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Utilization of Manpower and Labor Market. Data in
College and University, Planning:

An Exploratory Study

INTRODUCTION.

Recent developments in higher educatimkgive rise to a different' and more intensive type of planning in some institutions.

Significant in this new thrust is the utilization of,expanded
manpower' and. labor market data in decision making processeS related

to program development.
A,filuence of developments "generates the'new planning.
Demands by co;pdrations for greater specificity' in training -i's resulting in attempts by 14Diral arts colleges anti departments to.
.

develop programs with labor market currency., 'Students, generally,
are bec9Ming more. career-minded (Astin, 1975). Lower birth rates,
O

in 'the 1960'-s redtced demind for teachers In the'1970's and educa-

tion schools, and departmehts are diversifying offerings to include
training` for nohcredentialed markets. 'This 'Same demogtaphiq
factor

will constrict demand fr9m the' basic demand sector of co4Oges and

universities as thesmaller high school graduating cIaSses begin to
come .on line in 19.78-

Colleges ani,universities ,are gearing up for

0

this changspy.plahning to tap, new markets, e..g.,-oider students,
,

.

part-time students, minorities, retuning students, deferred admissions.

These' developments are:transpiring in &time when the

children from the'very large'families of the 19501.s are beginning
to graduate from college arid are attempting to find labor market
.

e

participation in an economy which is less expansionary than in

previousyears:.
r

Planning as utilized in some institutions has potential for
Increasing operations .efficiency-and lessening the anxieties and

frustrations of.students-and graduates-which are related 'to labor
market_participation but the planning itself must be highly 'effi.7..

die/it.: This is a challenge when forecasting is involved as
in the new planning models.

The quality of both the manpower and

labor market data used in such planning, 'and its applications:, thus
' becomes
central.
6
.

Thig was a small sample exploratory investigation which
.----.

,attempted todeVelop

me initial insights regardingthe uses .of
)(

manpower and labormarket data in the newpianning,. the needs f
.
.
.

new types and forms of data, the nature of program changes g
ated and the neede-foer further research and deve,)L

'Objectives
The Objecties ofC the study were as follows:
1:

4

To identify and describe the natpreyand extent of
uses of ,manpower and labor market datd. in 'a small

sample Of institutions characterized by advanced
operatioh
2. aTo identify and desCribe prograI71,Changes generated

by

uses-Of'SuCh dat.4.

3,,

To identify expressed needs for new types and forms
of data

4.

T6.idehtiy-some needs and.directions fot further
research and developMent in this area.
'

Previous RegearcA
4

Halstead .(1974), Finch and Smith (1974) and Kincenski and

Soss (1974) all developed models.andakferenCe data representati7e_

./

-

of research-liseful in, state
.

:

,

and. area ,panning
,

in highei. educati.211-4

BasiC model' elements in these 'and similar studies are demand
4

0

-1

indices based on least squares analysis of market behavior Over
time frames-and multip1.1,e.t variables for linear'forecasting.

Meeth

(1974) compteted research on methods to increase productivity and
operations efficiency in, small liberal arts colle es an
models from the resulting..data for 1.3.e by colle4e

developed,

planning
.

operations,.

-

The models utilize applications of induced course'load
.

matrices, student flow and program prodUCtivity indices over-a time
d
v

frame:

.

The research was completed under the auspices Of the COuncil
f
.

ftr the Advancement of'Small Colleges.
,

A basic assumption of the

mode1s is that demand behavior respohds-to manpower and labor mar.

I

ket information.
4a,
.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics (1971) and Radner, Miller,

Atkins. andBaldeston (1975) completed demand and supply research
/

,

representative of efforts in this area.. The.latter team developed
-

b

stochastic forecasting models useful for area planning where demographic- changes are rapid.

Authors of both studies raised qAstions

iabout the nature and7exent of:uses of manpoweriand labor market.

data And modelat the institutional level, noting that the flow
of data was largely

.-priori in nature with leSs than enough known

about how institutions were using it to plan pro
students or whAt new d

needed.

or counsel

The Carnegie.CommiSsion on

'Higher Education sponsored the lAter study and the authors empha7
sized strongly the need for expanded market research and planning
at the institutional level an

expanded,usesjof.da;ta in' improved

planning NN
of aspectS of inernal resource use.
The presen,

stu

-"seemed'to constitute a -logical step in
/ _/

effotts to liromate suc

an expansion.
4)

Hopefully, it' -can

and offer direction for further research and information flow which,
theoretically, will enable institutions Io develop and expand capabilities in this area.
L.

"PROCEDURES

A sample of 76 institutions'was generated through a nomina-_
tions procedure designed-to identify colleges and universities

utilizing adVanced planning and making good .use of labor market
data in the process.

The.nominating panel included experts and

specialists from the Professional Ingtitute of the American Management Associa
c_The Society for College and; University Planning,
The Council for the. AdvanceMent Of'Small Colleges and the Wesern

Interstate Commissibn on Higher Education.
Planning models were solicited

the institutions together

with data on' institutional attribute., changes cgnerated by.the proo
grsa-M and needs for new labor market.dat.a to improve the program.,

Planning models.congiS.ted of descriptions. of the planning process,

i nuals .developed for internal use to guide the .planning and data

displays generaAed by the planning process.

PrOgram change:j3ata

.,

,ancludied lists

grams expanded.

of\ :,programs

.

.

initiated,"-pr7gra
s phased- out and pro...

Planners at *.e.schoola were asked to

,

ugges.5,, new

knowledge needed to enhance their programs.
-The data andTmaterials were solicited through a 'structured

personal letter and'a seven point Likert scale developed
for lace and conten

The scale included

nd tested

validity with'. the expert panel descr4bed above.

4 possible poiicy:ini'iativeS,for
planning Of
.

this sort and officials: at the.schools, U4UallTthe:chief planner
s

ar stale other presidential deignate, were ac ed to.rate the amoint

o.

-5-

f emphasis accorded a given policy initiative and to rate,hoW

valuable they had fourichis i

iative.to be in their-planning

efforts.

Seven institutions were selected after- the 'data had been
analyzed as representati e otf the varied.:uses of 1abOr market data

in' planning and as representatiVes'of excellent uses of ,is data:
.

.

These institutions-were visited 'and observed with interviews
carried out with key persons in the planning operations.
Aggregated small sample statistics were used to dei'-s'cribe'data

uses/ program changes and planning models'.

These analyses consti-

tute a section of thekreport entitled Policy Initiatives Utilizing
Labor M.Zk'et Data. (rhis section is preceded by a section which
te

contains statistical profiles gf the several types of institutions
.

in the sample and which tests the

ylfothesis' that -these schools are

representatiye of.most American cAl eges and universities.

This

v.

N

section is entitled

'portis giVen,over

nstitutiOnal attributes.

T1

bulk `e- the,re-

a sectioh entitled Site Visits.

This is'%

, followed by a section entitled Site Visit Theme Anaiysis and a,

1 section entltred,SUMmary and Needs.

Further Study.

FINDINGS
.

0

Institutional Attributes

One hundred and ten colleges and universities were nominated
for the study.

Eighty-eight had rdad4 a concerted effort/to deal

,with the challenges iri question over a period of three, or more years,
.

and 76 of these were able to supply complete sets,of data' requested.

,ThsaMple'inclUded 12 public four-year, 22 public two -year, 36
4

private lour-year and 4 private t

r insti utiona.
.

Means_and A standard.deviations,were
computed for enrollment,
/
faculty-student ratios,' number of(sPrograms and number of
departments.
.

I

These together with a distribution of accrediting Associations'iwere.
used to describe the typical,,institution in a sample.

of data was also rluded in the analyses:

.

A sixth piece

A Amusite SAT score

which was developed by equating ACT'scores
to SAT scores where applicable, through the use of a table of concordance
developed by Chase
d Barritt (1966) and by combining SAT-V and SAT-ztscores
into a
composite according to procedures developed by the College Entrance
ExaminatiOn Board (1975).,
The typical iplabl.c four-year college in the
sample enrolled

7822 studelits, had a

aculty/ttudent'ratio of 17:1, an average SAT

coMposite ,of 509 and was accredited by the North
Central Associatiori

Colleges and Schools,

They were all regional universities serving
a defined servi e area of their states. Most were adding general
(:)

,,--

programs and r

acing the scale of operations in teacher education.
.

e The t Pica]. school operated 19 departments and 46 degree
programs.
The .typical private four-year college waTa prototype
of the
A
small liberal'arts college.
It enrolled 1315.students, had a SAT

composite of 501, and operated 15 deparplents and 19
degree prrgrams.
The typical school was accredited Iv the North .Central Association]..
Public two-year colleges had a,mean enrollment of 8381 stu-,

dents and aCcreditation leadership was.shared,by(the North Central
Association and the SoutherniAssociation of Schools and Colleges.
-0

TheSe schools as a gvoup had-a faculty /student ratio of'22:1 an

operated 17 departments and 46° degree progiama., SAT and AC
I

ores

0.
.

for the most part'were not included for these institutions and were
cnot analyzed.
.

two, year

o legps enrolled 1540 students, had

a:

faculty /student` tatioof11.1.1 a SAT composite' of 491 and operated

department.s and:*degreeprogtams... Most emphasized transfer
. ,

programs, wh7ch aCcounts, perhaps, for the loWer than ustial number
of degree- programs.

The profiles th at emerged .from_these analyses are those of a

typical regional university,"small liberal arts college, private,
jUnior c 11ege and somewhat large community college.
ttudent

The fadulty/

-

and nd number

of departments and degree programs are

alto typical-) and the quality.of students enrolled seems slightly,

high according to national 'means fOr,S220 composites:

This index
4

was compiled on ,1975 enterinq frephmen data (College Entrance. Exam..

.

,ination Board, 1975, pp. -31-32) and is probably'lower at this

writin g since many shoolPrhave 'experienced" slight declihes on
national test score averages.
4

Policy Initiatives Utilizing Labor Market Data
The presidents of

designates (mostly the

e institutions in the'sample, or their
atter)

cc36feted a rating'scala which ,e-

quested an assessment of ;the/-delgree of emphasis gi'ven to various

operations components- (policy initiatives) considered potentiallly
v6luable by the .panel of experts on the subject:

A second scale

requested a.rating of the value these'initiatives proved to have
ford the iattittutions.
.

Y had a mean of 4:0.

Both scai,es providedfor ratings Of-1H7 and
ft
,.:

The scales were-tested for face and content;"

valigity by..use .of the panel which consisted f the officials from

organizations. and agencteS described on pap 4.

Theoretically,0

labOr markpt.data can be pressed into service in a variety" of ways

.

planning:

expansion of high demand programs ,.tapping new mar.-

eS, revision of the curriculum, and
4

-

.

-Table 1 contains the ratings and Standard deviations for both'

emphasis and:v`glue accorded the 0 ofthe.'2,4 policy- initiatives the
.,sample used. 'Four initiatives were nOtuael.4'by all institutions in
4the sample and were not includd in the anarYSes.
Seventeen of the
_

.

20 initiatives had rating scores at.:0±:aboVe the-ireah. of the:emphaff
.

sis rating scale.

Ther-initiativeggested by the expettpan61'

ranged 'from expansion

tradiEidnalffOrts stich..as more admissiOns

contacts:::and-academic,_prOgraMS:to-`,:the' new techniques of market

analysis and planning frOM'iabor market data.

The standard devia-

tions in the table indicate:-a moderate amount of variation across.
all items.

Polidy initiatives receiving the la

tings Were-expan,

of traditional efforts.

A great d

p aced on using labor market data in exit

phasis had, been

ding business,,health
.

sci9inces and other programs, and on provliding more internship oppor-

tunities for-these ,and other programs,,-. The institutpns had -in

creased the st4ff
and scope of placement operations, studied 'the
_ ac;
skills deManded:of gtaduates p d kePt tabs.on their:pladement.rates.___
.

.

.

They had utl/ized.federallabor:marl'<et data.and'data from local

labor market surveys in their program plannng but had made, only z
..-.

limited

use of state labor market, data4 possibly be ause its avail-

ability, was on'a-aimited basis..

The institutions also step d up

thej,r contacts with proSpective students and conauctectstudies of
1

projection.s of student marketS generally and the possibilities ofr-;-

new student markets:

older Students, women and minorities.

Finch

and Smith (19747 discuss these markets as. viable alteratives to

12

-9-

Table 1
.47

Means and .standard Deviations of EMPhasis
and Value Ratingl.ef-Policy Initiatives
Utilizing Labor Market Data

Em basis

olicY Initiatives-

'Expanded Internehip.OpportunitieS
Expanded. Business Offerings

-:-:Exanded Admissions' Contacts
Expanded Career Planning'Centers
Expanded Health SCiences Offerings
OfZered, Other New Programs
\

Expanded Placem,nt Opportupities

Value

Mean

5D.

Mean

5.42

,1.31

5.82

5.59

1.68

5.84

1.56

5.27

1.58

1.61

5.37

1.78

5.50
5.85

5.26-

1.93

5.46

2-38

5.,46

1..51

5.56

1.56'

5,85

1.51

181

5.56°

1:15

1.70

5 :01

12.66

4'.78

1.64.

3.53

1.53

4.5a

1.80

4.66

1./0

4.49

.l.74

4.95

1.61.

4.41

1:65

5.39

1.70

4.31

1..71

5.23

4.29

1.74

4.98

1.51

4.14

1,87

4.98

1;90

3.24

1.92

4.21

1 9 3

-"'3.21

1.89
.1.90

4.36

1.91

5.60

1.76

',-5.26

5.05

)(121aildedNuMberof.PtograMBrochures
St1-1'died_Placemer4 Rates of .Graduates

4.79

Xprided- Labor. Market Data in
Bror-lures

4.79

1.94-

°

.

s.P.

1.21

.

1.41

k;rt

Studied Skills Demanded 01--"GraditateS
DlAatil.ized More Federal Laboi Market

4 to plan

Expanded Admissions Contacts:
StuclentS :

Older

Discussed Program With Faculty
Conducted Area Surveys on Demand for-

Gcadutes

Conducted Student Market Studies
Conducted Analyses of New Student
MaAet's
Utilized State Labor Market Data in
Plahnin4-'

Modified Liberal Art- Core of Cq1lege
Conducted Market Segmentation Studies
Note:

3.65.

.

1

Ratings were on a scale of 1-7 for both emPhasis and value
of idbUcy fiatiatives related to the operations components

//

.

0

tbe shrinK14(5,18-'22year Old market-

They had done little With

the new teohniues of market segmentation and none bad conducted
market positiOt studies.' Modification'of the liberal ert5 Qurricu,

lum received 0. weak rating which placed this initiative next ,to

last in the rankings on emphasis.

Faculties are often rluctant

to make chatges in the ts-Qitiohal liberal arts prograols.

The

initiative received a very high rating on value, however:

those

who tried it likeSit' The opposite was itrue of studies of skills
eManded by eiliPloyQrs of graduates °f the institutions-

By and barge the efforts and Policy initiatives of the instiL

tutions p

allel the suggestions of theorists such as frwmkin (1976).

and Pinch end stIlith

Phenomena illvO3Ved:

(1974) on the best ways to deal wi.Ovt41.e twin

tight labor markets (and carper minded students)

and falling birth rates vlhich clove down sizes Of .high
Increased plaCel/lent of students

ch°01 classes..

rl the business sector seems abso-

itate1y necessary in this situation and more knowledge and sophistidation abotit the -labor market must be afforded4Young people, hence
the emphasis pek,

and the liKe.

on business programs, internships, career centers
,

Students most be etcourated and taught to be more

Mobile, write gOod vitas/ carry Of good interviews, and all the

7.

rest, it seemyf&f increased Placement in the business sector and
increased plaCettlent, generally, is to become a reality.

These data were subjected to a two -way analysis of variance to

ascertain the degree of significance of the difference's generated
by type of'sch°1 (two -Year /four -Year) and control of school (public/
private).

A .05 level of confidence was applied to the P Z'atios.

The difference

and-their sources are listed below.

,SOUrQe5

.;.1iftf..q11,
.

,

P--

.

-

Ej,cRand4a xh"te.tnAi9 opportunities

c),Iltk.01, Private Aollet public,

expanded Health

rIce offeri4gs

'17Vez' Two-Yeat

er'tour-year.

1,.

Expanded Career.i.ngCentets:

Pe: Four-year over two-year
'11

Offered Other NA-frOgrams

'11..aotic5/1: All over two-year

7,

txpanded.PlacemeAt 9Apor:tund,t1es

-

'10e

Conducted Marked Ogrn'entation7
Studies

Four-year over two=year

f)e. Four-year PVer two =year,
A,

,

.

Most differVces. were (iene'raA4k1De .0f,college with'fOlzr,

,year colleges sr°t\6,xig an edge over

career planning.

iifeal. s6riools in eSPadifig

1,3 Placement tperkeNOkild condom Ling market,
A

segmentation sti),cl

Two -year colic
ings.

.

/

0

tegardleSs of tf
ilolved

Private y%°1

G(DrItz'ol of the ihatitUtioh.

an edge ill".0,ncling 1141th science ''oferi.

hdd

opportunities With

exParldeq

more vigor `.tha11 nod Nolic 1115tt.tu-ki" re4ardlers'of type_ Ind.
three of the ed-Aoi%d of institu.ki" had offered new programs

with a greater ,for than had the ;Dv PI
A

An interaction Itai,011

was

ttle

51011

a

An'intereng inding riere
colleges on inteclp expansion.

.

tro-Year private college'

ttlis case.

in

greater eMPnasis by Private
1,14,'

is borne out by material

from the site viAt'0 Ivhioh is disci.V1 later in tylis report.

Private schools 'isj-td had
a large number

1:3,9grarns.
.

recently, Ntin

The

-ofer internships for

Many Pk.pOefa officers noted that it

,

enhanced placetileP

some extent. '?lest11 interns Were often

hired at their

firms-

The' number0

Programs devel,cve

instructive.

Tn addi-

'tion to the busie0 and healtrl Sci" Pograms developed 0Y most
Of the sample, 61, t,d9qraMs had been 6A0,0ped in other euoject are.as

:).

Eighe'4 dealt in sc'rne wayAtil puljlic.seryi
seritecl. a broad spectrla..th.d_t

4

'01"ro

the

'e.st

regiOnal aild'atiorial. needs.

41110 Generated-or E 1:141,"

'

lits the

and

frecjtien40

,increased titllizatien of 1 0.0.. m4rXet

most 3VJ-king-fiPcliPg here j,s th

outc6,Tile5

ata on the c4irriplIS.

1arcje numb.
4

Table 2.

Programs
SaZKet :Data

bY

74

114Ah Scie193

74,

1104t1 Services a/Ad

s,], Wprk

trltolOgy

8
4

Fite protecti on and

4'

2

Studi-es

cience

2,

2
2

reG%aon
PV1&Q

1

Servi-ce

Education
Studies

1
1
1.

°Gtit"'ational Safety

1

IlAe.k1.6r DeigP

1

5A6C,41 EduCatj'°11

1

5plak-

of

The

so1.1001.initlating

)-11 (
or SIDVdtig busi9Os and h64,1.-sc-Lences Prol

Nexd ot

ePre-

thislinding,para lels the teOr ,es
as FrocAfl (1976) who s9ggestthat with a,

D

andlyst5 such

eduQ4

1-1-1traditic)nal'

fields-Orl as teaching, with an-oversuPPXY irl-g/r14111%/It fields
/.

4

41,
squeeze in many commvny eS;aggr4df4hoth
.e
Prob-lems, Q0lege graduates must more an more penet"ke tie. business

sector

assure piacement.

These. hdlYsts also 9i0t out that the

'

federal INdget generates More and /more of "the ine'e0es
in flew Job

opporties and that* many

o

h

ek,,,atedare in

jobs now beir14

the .hey.scl.ences.

enerated.relect the

T14° other Programs

'and wisel officials h
data., ,"fit'c)logy

gleaned frog 'perusal

of

the tines

labor market

Elects the aging Of the p POA:U-on, eh-Vfrorl?Ilena.

tal sciePeS
concern

tfiQe

c ncern, for natural resources

at the

arid Solar lerxergy

are rapidly beihg diminished

o

T es 'o

1d19°r Market Data

Tape

lists' the tyPes of labor market dat# k4j,loeci by the

official0 ifl,:their Planning and the.fre.quehcies a kks'e
of these
AA
data.
taql.su.%-yyswid use off-the :federal doCiall
1,ccla ationl.

2.111(22.1sA09

were mentioned most fregUentli, 40 key

/aria date NI,,Tces for plaiinihg.
,,

clocl.tmehtS
4,

,

The site.visiti qA1.10zd -later irl-

-.

.

;

,*.

,

ith
this, ret'"k revealed an increasing use..ofS ate.gv'AsOd
cofflPlcuer.

\-ArlfOrMat" cep er5 4s sources of labot Mark t (2Ie
..

.

V9

p)-nfling

,

These 11,4" beeh included under the,heading of st4e 10.13r.
degarrment
as

C,

-14Table 3
sotirce's of Labor'

Market
.

Source

Frequency

cal or Institutional Surveys and studies
Tonal Outlook Handbook
Sta.- Surveys: Labor Departinents and Other.
Chaltlb
of Commerce Surveys
e/
City and County Ilanning Studies
Corporation Planning DoCtimelIts

ati°na1,--,P----- Mall°'a'd
Traj'Ilin

c3ccla

I'leci-

Upjohn.Institute projections
Regional Higher, Education Compact Studies
State Developmpt District Studies
National Alliance of Husinessfnell
.

'ToAtocrow' s mar....L.14i
City-and County Tax,and FinanCe Offices.,
of,drade studies

"'"
Local

68
60
4
-4

4

State Board/Commission Studies

)

72

2
.2

2

'' 1 a
1
1

,

1
1

1

d institutional-sfildies,inclUde studies by the c6M-

rtlunitY colt
:5ge advistrY boards, neeosstIldes by va2i6us depart.
rtlents and needs *studies required by state boards and commissions
,..

.

.

stech as ,those in Minn 50ta, Montana and michigan (see Appendix).
---.

J

.

1'1ax0A,54iroaches
'liable 4 lists the planning aPPrc3acIlee utilized by the institu.

ticrls Isn the sample. ,As noted in'trie research Proc'eduree, copies

f plAning documents,,POlicy "statements and planning models were

so] icy ted

from the officials and a 'latge nonh'er were :received.

The

findiPqs here indiCate that a varietY of planning approaches were

\

AMR

-15.

y

utilized and that
.

,

s,.

_,

.

.
.

,

only

.

(28') ,utilized''
,

a few

.

.

.

e, coMptehensive 'Fro-

.

,

.

grams now'marketed iiiiy. such o rganizati.ans.s. the National. Crter
-for-Higher Education Management Systems.
,*
.

,

-

.

A

r*"

Significantly, tLowever,.

aSpectsol.pIanning related to

labor market data such as studies of graduate demand and placement
histories' we \e inclgded.hy many intheirO.fnning operations.

.

Table '4

Planning approaches and Operations

Approach/Operation UtIli ed-

Frequency.

Planning,ComMitt9es
Planning Offices

67

Policy Documents for Planning Procedures.

55,

47*

.J3

Protections of Demands for .Graduates of Programs
Sttitrifes of PaceMent Histories of Graduates
Studerit Enrollment Projections
.Cost Projections

67
48

71
70

Studies of Program, Duplication in Other SchOols
Commercial Planning Slistems

28*
26

*Differences between public and private school 4-significant,
at .05 level of confidence upon application of X2
Discrepan ies were apparen&)in the, use of planning offices

and in the use
schools.

f studies of duplication of programs in other

These discrepancies were significant at 'a .05 level of

confidence upon application of Chi Square.
the influence of stite boaid and

This finding reflect

commission policy no dou

Several states require planning offices and several also re

ire

data on ptogramduplica,tion with all program proposals sub itted

for review and pproval.
4

I

,

(
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SITE'' VISITS
..,'

The follow ng po-.4eS 'Contai0eports K:eite visit

institutions

.

.

-2-

.

The, material ws4.d raWn f om

,

wi

-

l't
people in,theDiannin prOCeqs on the campUsesof.theYinstitut
ons
'

attempt
An attempt_Was
made to capture and portray thelessence of'the,Skoirit
4
.

.

.

.-

_

.

of those who are using labor market data in the many and various
ways to'shape.new_programs, advise. and counsel students and plot

thedurses for'future development of the institutions.
Labor market data was indeed being pressed into service in
manyJand. varied ways. .Selection of the seven institutions to be

visited proceeded from the premise that the most-ative institutions,
-as'indicated by the quantity andiquality of planning materials for,

waded in res onse'to the request for such, should be'considered
.

and that rep esentatives from liberal arts colleges, regional state
universities and community college - Should be included.

It was also

decided that the Variety-oduses of data should be explored as much
possible.

The final-saple reflects the application of these,

criteria.

Alma C011ege was

elected under this criteria as an example

',of a small, excellent liberal arts colle e which is planning vigor,

ously and which uses labbr market data in this planning in a
sophisticated way.

Alma also is' making a concerted effort to meld
.-'

liberal and career education.and has t e most extensive system for
involving young people, in the study of

%abor market dita and

materials of any liberal arts College in the
Central Michigan University was selected as an,example

a

-regional state university which is surveying growth industries in

2C
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the State arid:elsewhere and.respondi g accordingly; hgth throtgh
o

programs for'yoling pebple
tinuitinning,

,--

<4?

-

educat,.-1-rwl

through an imaginative eiort-In con.

.

for adults.

Ce tral's rie.wInstitute
.

.

for Career

J

'-;?;-,/

../nd PersonalDe velopment is.tapping'7the,inervice and continuing.
,-,c

i°

,a41,1tmarketthrough 2.8.'centers, in
.c.

.1,

state's.

-

Colorado Mounta.n':College was selected as.therlommuni-ty
9

--college in'tbe:visitation sample'for its creative-efforts
spond to labor ma}cet' and personal development demands in the largest

community college district in the.country (where' -square mileage
concerned) 'and surely one of the most diverse when economy and life-

styles are taken under consideration.

Colorado MOuntain:praWls

over five countift-, encompasses 4000 square miles and .plans programs

for ranchers, miners, mineowners, ski resort owners and workers,
Vskiiers themselves, and more.
.

.

.

The University of Oregon's Career Infortation.System was

.

studied as an effort of a university and state .to bring college and
university instruction cloSer to labor-market demands by concentra-

ting on deliveryof labor market information to students and p.ospective students and delivery of the Same information to program
planners at s-eate.college-s and universities.

analysts work c

Twelve labor data

stantly to update a state-wide computer7.based

ystem of labor market information.which is available via remote
0

terminals, to every Oregon high school and college student and.to

every-planner-in collegls and universities inthe state.
St. Cloud, State University of Minnesota was chosen as an

example of a regional state university responding to .the stipulations of a state coordinating board that all programs submitted by
colle es and universities in the sate system have comprehensive
.

)

,

:NW

.,

,.0..

o

/

6
,.

.

reviews of pfojected supply and,demand d4ta,..fotgradu,Ites Of'A the
.

.

.

.

sd',

.

.prcPosed program.

,

4

7

4,

.'4.

It was aIso.sNiected-asan example.Ofenerletic
a*.

Ns"

1,

N,partriershipa :between institutions ar, d corporate. aridindustrial. deb''
kii -

,S' ,,

-r; ,'

mands for. collegetralnc d# maripow.e

Its programs in.4ngirfeerilbg.

,
.

"71Photography and quantAtative management information sYsten'ts are-at
the cutting edge 'in these fields and

.

.

ere developed from labor. mar7.

ket data generated by:Minnesota business and industry.
1

Washington TechnicalInstitlitewas developed from spratch on
labor market data.

Its first president was a manpoWer commissioner

for a large metropolitan.drea and the labor market data and uses of
same are perhaps the most sophisticated in the sample.
feedback loops and resource allocation formulas dr ve
at Td6h.

As a result:,..-all of its 60 programs boast an

Placement
planning
5-87 percent

rate of pla&ment ofgraduates.
Willamette: University was selected as the liberal artsauniver-

sty

the sample.

This is a small private university with an

excellent reputation and it isleading the way, in cooperation with
the American Association. of\Colleges, and.the Northwest Area Found
-

'

tion,in the drive to fit'young'people for careers while maintaining
the integrity of the liberal arts.

Willamette's new grogramsin

*

coMMunictions, public administration,and -American Studies together
with its vigorous use of the OregDn Career Information System and
its extensive labor market library are examples of a remarkable
effort.'

The efforts of each institution are desbribed in the order.
.itisted above.

Data on enrollment, faculty, plant and other

tutional attributes are used to develop' a. sense of place.
/

r,

Methods

.
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used tO.ge-nerateollect, deliVer and analyze labor market. data
-

,

in plantling are discussed along' with a description_of
the new pr6'
.

,

...

.

.

-,

grams,-schools departm9ts and - institutesytiCh have' evolved from
,
.

.

.0-4..-,--

'

,

P.-,5

.
this, planning.. .Generative-aspecti bf thiS planning
are given:care-

.

.

f

Lul'attention

in

.--,

..._.

,

,

the decy±ptions.

.

-

.

.r

.
.

:

,..

-"'

their,.' students. and theirs faculty drill

,-

s this enterprise on

concern takes different,.formsa9cording to the campuses
.te

This

n which

A concerted effort4.has been made. to cap-

ture the essence of this cioncern ass con ekt in which to consider.
g f
the total effort involved.

A theme analysis concludes the case descriptions.

Here th

.--

most -prevalent

of labor market data and the most-prevaleri

procedures for Using'it.are delineated

..

de ineation

of themes in program development and planning.
Central Michigan,Universify,

Central Michigan University;is iodated in the farm service
community of Mount Pleasant: -It began as a state teacherS
college
and followed the usual'evolutionary path to university status:
libekral arts addit2bns and finally additions of bus'inese, health
1--,

sciences, epgin ering and other professional scfioos.
The,:schbol had an opening fall enrollment in 1976 of 16,000

or More, its,highest ever.

A visitor in late AuguStof 197.7

learned that the 'budget provides for the same level of enrollment
for that 1,-.4r-and that all hand's were waiting to see if indeed,the

record. eprollmelit would be Matched-

4

.
As-noted in the'introdUcton. /..44

.-td. -.11e:study,.Concern.fVthe well-being of theiriStitutionT,

one might find himself.

/

,

Ceqrali like many. other .st

.regional unver,ities, is adminIstered by a central trustee board

4
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and enrollment formulas td.etermine its. budget.

If the enrollments

-1

for\given years are.lOwer than previous'yealts, budget re
su

is for

equeR4 years are modifie4Nocorpingly.. Program pl&nni g for
'

job - conscious 'students

1

.

suofi a context req.60_res a rather inteni,
,
e
sive a4d'.sophisticatTA use of labor market data. ' High demand /prw,

i

.

-

'grams mElaniligh enrolmeilt§ which translatl into adequate budgets
and resources.

Central hasschools

f arts' and sciences, educatidA, engi,

neering, buspiess, eine and appl4ed arts and health physical.educaand recreation.

Officials comment on the latter unit by.
-

,

noting that recreation is the second-biggest, industry in the state
11

anq that, the- recreation faculty has been one of the more active on

campus in efforts to look ail labor market projections and plan.

programs accordingly.

Central has 750 tenure track faCulty plus another 250 or so

parttime teasers.

-II

Its faculty/student ratio is 18:1 and .itt

graduates"Ittout 45040 students annually.

ICt

AL

utilizes a unique fok-

mula for crediting units with work performed and this apparatuS-

serves a'kan important impetus to Planning

StUdents do not

ter in a department or a school. ( Rather, they register in .courAs
at the university.

The credit hour0' generated (CHGs) are then

credited to the department which offered the instruction,

If

department or school has a large number of CHGs, it maintains
budget, faculty andother resources.
budget, faculty

If its CHGs drop,.itqoses

other resources.

Predictably, because,of population shifts an&concern for

job, both th

School of 4rts and SCiences and.the School of Edu-

cation have experienced drops in CHGs in the last f. years. The
sat
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School of*-Education,for

xamp

generated. 105,000 credit hours-

.

...,

,

11.is unit, -acuity lossei

resignations

and

.

F

,,,

,

.

for

k

z

,

in 1974 but only 80,.000 or soAn 1976.

According to the dean of

have beenhandlehrough retireTents
_

.4.

k..

other.

obs'plUs tIe transfers of other faculty

'

tb administratiye

--1`

:

offices `for

part

.---.

,,

;

.

,,

,of their loads.

,

1'.

'

A -few .rteaph

\
lower level liberal,artsi business and 'ensineepsing 'courses,
i

.

.

.

.

. .

Le

,

\

vr

of

Predictably, too,,the School Ofj3usiness and the Schbol
Engineering haye increased enrollments:

It is increases
such as
4

these plus a rathe'r large-isCrease,in coptinuing,education
4I
P

enroll

ments which have enabled the institution/to ring up record
S

lunts-when its 'two major schocils ate losing enrollment:

The insti,-

tution is budgated specifirci)lly, on CHGs rather than student

headcount and\last year it generated-over 5d0!000 Tor two semesters.
.,

To have a new program approved, departments must submi4 proposals_and the deans and 'vice wesidents along with the program
'

w committee are interested in both the quality and the 'exhaus-

tive nature of the labor market data used. for forecasts of demand
for graduates of the. proposed program.

The federal volumes:.

Occupational Outlook Handbook and Ivinpower Needs of the Future
along with a rather voluminous body of dat4 from the Michigan

:De'.

partment seiLabor seem to be the mainstays in this planning.
Program continuation or phase-out is largely determined by
uses of labor market data of ,a different kind.

Regardless'of the°

i

excellence in plannj.ng operations, the proof of the pudding for the
..-

.

. new program is more and more.the success of

aduates.in obtaining
,

employment.

If there is indeed a ,demand fo

.

graduates in the, pro-

gram, feedbackfrbm plac'ementefforts filter down through the student
dent information system and CHGs go iip.%
7-

.

.

If placement feedback
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in&ibates that opportunitEies Zile-Ise than expected; CI-IGs go down.'

If they dip too far below expectation, the,rptagram:Is_d oppeid'or,

off'

0

I

?'
State colege-apd university

more likely, merged.with' anoth

r

b-f-ficialS everywhere, it seemS,4ire reluctant to part with programs
_

completelyaeter% having- nurse

-

t

therm ttir.bligh the rate.ftlenghy re-

..,

.process 'reqUire& by star boardtu'ansd'commls iions
,

-

,
Labot market data-in p±ogi-am.b,i5dhures-as.tegarctoiras
lmpor-

, .

.

.tant.by

.

various .program
ditectOrs a visitor encounters on' the
.,0
_
,
Central campus. Total-number of persons employed in thp ,field,
,

.

-:

the

,.

.

,-=:

number empiby) ed in Michigan, descriptions of work and anticip

annual hires for the next fiveyears br so are all examples ()f.4qta
which have found their way into Central progtaM brochures.
4

These

ibrochures are available at the.cateer planning centets,fbt both the".

university and the varibUs\chools.

They also find their `gray into
\*'7--

.high schools in the service,region;through career days. high

school

nights, guidance'Suite reading material and the like.
.

Again,
,

,

Cis'. in the interest of-plannets at every level to

utilize labor market:data in an of icient way-in
program. planning.,

R

and iff'dealing with stmdentg.
1

The institution operates on form

.

ased budgetary procedures`and the responsibilityIpt.meeting,
.

quirements 9.f tphese forMulas rests withpeople,at the,ptograffi,
ty
department and'sChgol level.
4

Central planning, does obtain at Central Michigan.

The school

'uses a five year rolling plan approach to planning repfeteAwith
7.

pericP icdescril5tions of the eConomic, ed'Ucational and social,trends

fot the nation prepared by economists and sociologists from thp'
faulty who have been aommissipned todevelop theSe repotts.

Scholars also pall from these da=ta

series

These

pf aggumptions to guide
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all planning on the campus.

The reports and forms for'annual pro-

jectrons and a rolling forward of the plan are forwarded by the
,Provos-Lto all academic units and,reviewed upon their completion

and return.

After negotiations and,. revisions - usually downward -

of the plans and needed funds,-a*maSter budget is
prepared ,an sent
a
to the trustee board,. After apProval:here the budget 4:s
forwarded
to the /state cmmission.
The planning System followed was developed,by the National
Association of Busin ss Offices (NACUBOY and is,C14rently being
used by upwards of a t \ousand colleges and upiver ities.
it is
easily,underStood by all personnel on the campus, it seems, and pro-

motes communication on'shared values and'goals.

The computer capa-

bilities required`-are not overwhelming as in the case of'some of
the'new systems:,

Central was in the third year of plan

g cycles in 1977.

The

present'plan had, of course - dropped a year and a ded a 'year: ,,Last
year's plan. included operational plans and budget for 1976 and

projected plans and budgets to 1981." The f29-7.7,..plan included plans
and budgets for 1977 'with projections to 1982.

Under sych a system,

everybody plans every year and correction mechanisms are built in.
If exogenous factors have intruded and labor market data rende4
inaccurate in the proAlss,' the new program envisioned two years ago
.

in the plan can be altered.

One does not.have to waitifor a-time

five years or ten years henCe to-make the adjustment.

Central was the first university in the,nation .to have a
collective-bargaindng unit for its faculty.

Predict bly: the for-

mula budgeting and planning of the school, have come 'under close
scrutiny by the bargaining unit and agreements hammere
,

out by labor,.
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and management regarding prdbedures.

One key contract clause sti-

pulates that faculty positions will be shifted from a program,
department or school whe.ri faculty student ratios and student credit

hours generated fall below'a certain point and fail to ,recover in
two years.

The figure in the present contract'is 70 percent of -the

FTE and SCH for which the unit was budgeted.

a

Predictably, and as noted above, businesi, health sciences,,

engineering and technology programs have expanded at a rapid rate.
These areJligh demand programs almost everywhere.

Placement feed-

back, career center information, magazine and newspaper articles,
television commentary, media reports.of the College Plaoement

Coundirwere all mentioned as key sources of information which

.

shaped 'student decisions about major fields at Central.

Remarkable programs Central has started from scratch in re-

sponse to a careful study of_ipor market data are therapeutic
recreation, commercial recreation, the Institute for Personal and
Career Development.

-The fir

J

two were in response to a perceived

demand for recreation.specialists in the health fields and th4 need
to penetrate the growing commercial recreation field in Michigan.

As noted above, data indicates that recreation is Michigan's second,
biggest industry.

Labor market data for manpower needs for this

program came from the Michigan Department of labor and the state
and national associations for campgrounds, resorts, ski lodges,

hunting and fishing equipment manufacturers and others in this vein.
The program cOmbipes.recreation courses designed to fit young people for these posts along withAmanageMent courses des igned..to have
them take supervithory responsibilities;

Central has

d a school

and community recreation:program for .many years but has noted a,:
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slOwing of placements due to declining school enrollments and the
reluctance of many communities to increase taxes to support added
recreation.

Penetration of the booming commercial sector seemed

both desirable and necessary in this context.

The Institute for'Personal and Career Development-has been installed in the recently, closed campus laboratory school, an indica-

tion of the temper of the times.

It began in 1973 and now enrolls

2500 FTE students in 38 instructional centers in Michigan, on

military installations and near government agencies.

The latter

military and government operations are located in 16 states'and the
Azores.

0

'With an AZores operation and recent development of instrucT

tional centers in Hon9lulu, the school can truly say that the sun
never sets on.continuing_education. classes of Central Michigan
University.

The Institute has been embowered by the trustees..to offer
bachelors and masters degrees 'and, most important; to set up an

Institute CurriculumCommittee to approve courses and .workshops
for in-service development of personnel in a variety of situation's.
The importance of this move cannot be overemphasized.

The bane of

Continuing education operationscis slow turn-around-time,

the 18-20

months needed to.shepherd a program or course from the request
9

stages of an Industry or agency'through the faculty committees and
senates and onto the field.

Central has cut this, lag-time to three

weeks. for courses and six months for programs.

Industties and

age.naiescrequesting instruction are assured of:a swift response.

The Institute offers management courses

"t-budding supervi,

sors at the far-flung Chrysler, Ford andeneral'Motors installations,
in- service reftesher courses for the Michigan Medical Technologists
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Association, work for Head Start teachers in several states and
more." Housewives seeking to reenter the labor market can receive
counseling'and previous college experience can be transferred and
added to through the center.

The director has dean's status and

reports to the Provost of the university.

The Institute is experi-

menting with self-study learning packets rtiuch in the vein of Empire
'State College and other university without walls operations.

For

intensive utilization of labor market data and response to a growing.
adult student market, the. Institute would seem to have few peers.

Central is an example of uses of labor market data i,n a built
ttp

-

in system of supply and demand planning.

The numerous switches and

gates in the formula -based syStem of budgeting and resource alloca-

tions eliminate the need for urging the use of'labor,market data in
e.

planning.

It is in theibest interest of all hands to find it and

use it in the most imaginative way riossible. This Seems to, be'the
thrudt on all fronts at the school and indicators of viability

shoui

that the thrust is in the right direction.
Alma College

Alma College is a private liberal arts college located in 'the

central Michigan town of Alma.

Opening fall enrollment for 1 76 was

1150 and the college was preparing for the same number of students
when visited in August of 1977.

The college employs 72faculty mem-

bers and the fadultet/student ratio is 16:1.

It occupieb a completely

rebuilt campus as a result of a 25 year building plan which provided'
-

for the razing and replacement' of'all 50,buildings bri the campus.

The beSuty and efficiency of the new plant would be hard to match
in similar institutions.

Official's from Phi Beta Kappa inspected
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Alma last ,spring and hopes are high that' a chapter will soon become
a reality.

Alma officials are keenly aware of both the changing numbers
of college age youth and the changing preferencet of these young

people asielated to college and jobs. It has a planning committee
0
which has devoted considerable time and effort to the long-range
implications of this phenomenon.

Itl2has also developed policy and

Initiated programs to deal with it.

The-basic thrust of these of -'

-forts center around the central theme of integrating the liberal

arts with career training.
traditional le

The planners are convinced that the

nings-and 0140.ues of liberal arts education will not

be-sacificed by the new emphasis on careers and

that it" twill' ,in

all probability -be strengthened.
The key initiatives in this 'new" thrust have been an expansion

of,prograMs and staff ina department of business, -addition of in.-

terdisciplinaroursi$ with
,

labor. market currency
-

which are

labeled

.

7prograns of,*141p;las4:S45panSiOnHoftntrnships andothe.development
of a.:career :pa.ap,n

!Cehter.'01, ]X,reMarkable nature.

The Citolle400
sis

.

ClilajOr:programs and 10 prograMs of empha-

All are:ba4eibieVel programs with the majok.programs

'following the usual liberal arts collegespattei-n, ranging alphabeti'c'eally from art to sociology.

,t

'UnUsual for this list is the inclusion

41

of both a business and an economics,p1464ram-

The school also has an

education department.
_

Prbgrams' of Emphasis are built around a series of cou

designed for labor market currency'and are so designated on the
itranscript of the student.

They include such course sequences as

environmental studies, public service and library science.

The

°
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college is considering the re-institut
tive basis, having eliminated it as
agb.

e minor on an olec,
irement a decade dr'so

It had found that many students wer/develoPing double majors

in the hope of greater labor market currency fdt their degrees. and

the officials considered-this destructive'of breadth in the liberal
arts experience.

The college has initiatera program of continuing education
which serves older students in the. area.

-

This is a,small program

which involves about 100 students and 10 courses.

The latter are

mainly management courses for city and corporation workers, inservice education courses and freshman courses for'''housewives.

The

latter might become full-tiMe students at..Alma'in the ,years to Come

and take up some of the slack 'of truncated applicant pools.

Time'

will tell.

The new programs wete.planned with labor market projections
from a variety of .sources.

These includ&the,Bureau of Labor

Statistics materials such as the OcCupational Out -look Hanaboolc,

Manpower Needs for the Future and others.

The Michigan Department

of Labor distributes an impressive array. of materials which are
A

based on federal data and whin havebeenfocused.for the Michigan
labor market.

The programs are well received by the students:

The

Usiness programs must now be rationed aie.to over-subScription. '

both in the major; business administration and the pr9grams of
°emphasis.; marketing, and finance.

An interesting aspect/ of the new initiatives is the Career

Planning and Development Crer of .the co

ege

Ninety -two percent

of the 350-entering ftesjimen arriving. on campus the week after the

Visit of the investigator would engage in this program which is
1
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designed tc

ure an intelligent approach to career chdice for

(

.

the'Almaistudent, selection and prepargtion for a rewarding career,
\
involvemen in an internship or practicum related to this -choice
and'interis

to assure successful

aceMent upon gradua-

-t

The program

v'lves an intensive and sophisticated'use of

labor market data.
ation and from the

It has received fundingftom the Kellogg Found=

/
U.S,.

Office of'Education and the college has

budgeted for its continuation in the long range planning documents
of the planning committee.

Officials at Alma see it as a key ele-%

d

merit in their effortp to merge liberal arts an

an effective form

.. of career preparation.

The program is built around career guidance by faculty and
has involved, extensive in-Aervice development of'faculty to be able
to do this well..

All students ,Alma are advised..by faculty.

There are,ho;tlaching assistants.

Freshmen' coming to Alma who opt

for the program are administered the Strong Interest Inventory,
attend career "conventions" in.natural and social sciences and the'
humanities, complete a personal profile of'strengths and7-w-gaknpsses,
and begi,n to discuss their career learnings with their faculty

adviser.

Over the next four years, they will attend career e

lor-,

atibn work hops on a variety of fields, engage in a career exploration, guid= designed to acquaint students with on-site Career

:experience lbrowse thrOugh the Career Information Center where

desciptions f 280 occupations together with information materials
on Michigan corpor tions and aggncies are housed, interact with the
computer-

MOIS (Michigan Occupational Information System) which

offers printouts on job' descriptions and demand for 150 jobs for

I
7

college graduates, engage in .a ipracticum or internship, have his

vita forwarded to personnel (Afices. by thefHplacement office, sign
up f

placempnt interviews on campus and accompany a van load of
$

C

,

,

seniors
nior s to placement interviews in the major metropolitan

:1,

bt

reas,of

Michigan.
I,

,

The irivo

ement of faculty in this enterprise is remarkable.

Evaluation-Nreports for the firs

)18

months indicate 50 visits from

faculty to learn more about. career requirements in a. givet corpora-'

tion-or.agency, 90 hours of meetings and workshops, 450 interviews
with students,. 1800 contacts by'mail w

h companies to receive labo-

data, 300 phone 'contacts in this respect and 280 hous of career
-workshops and "conventions" for students.

This involvement has been
"4 0

,worked into load in many cases and extra stipends are paid from

grants f6r faculty in-service,developments.

Aima's.dareer Information Centegr was visited'2600 times over
this period by .both students and faculty and students. completed400
.r

-

on-camPus and off - campus interviews with personnel officers. :Alma

graduates abodt 235,students each year and
-J
ter for placement.

o

about 72 percent'regis-

Alma's overall effort to merge liberal a.s and career prepat-

atin seems effective.

Placement rates of students were good in the

past two years where other institutions have had less suc9ess.

Of

234 graduates in 1976, 94 percent 'were either in:graduate school or

mploYeccat the time the follow-up survey Was made ten months after
graduation.

Predictably, Alma's efforts in 13ogram development for labor
market currency 4as affected other, aspects of the institution.
-/Coining at 'a time of a steady state in enrollment,

the efforts

nece sitated shifts in resources among academic units rather than
rt

addition of new faculty and staff.

IncreaSed 5nrollments in

business, public affairs and library science programs required new
faculty which were added by attrition in faculty in English, history,
languages and .economics.

No faculty were dismissed as all changes

were made upon the retirement or resignation of faculty. "Alma does
not have collective bargaining and no prospects of such seem likely.
Most fadulty

small liberal arts colldge devotees according to

mostinterviewees.

They like the college and thixstudents and

cussioAs of the challlAges in. -the years ahead seems' to have co

most that shifts, and unusual efforts at program ddvelopment ar
necessary..

A

\.:4)

Alma planners are dead serious about "being on,the train when
it leaves the'station in 1985" as one interviewee so aptly put it
in a 'discussion of impending shrinkage in enrollment bases dud, to

decliriing.birth rates, In-the last 20 years,, the' college has seen,
a steady growth of 'community coV. g

and state universities` in what-

\was a rater etens&ve, though rural, service area.

They have a

legacy of competitionfor students and they 'have adjusted more
swiftly than most-liberal' arts colleges to the inherentthreat

brOught by the new student concern for an education with labor mart

ket currency.

It is little wonder that they were nominated by many

members of the nominati(ngrpagel.

There is everli-reason to believe that they will indeed be-.
aboard ".the. -6 din" in 1985.-

Alma has added a staff member' to the

two person admissions staff and if.the trustees approve a proposal

pending at the visit of the investigator, they willadd another.
Tley have added a sa5f member, to bring the public relatiOns staff
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L

to two professionals plus clerical help.

Each.program
and each.
/

program of emphasis to ether with each minor is to have a brochure
which will contain ext

sive labor market information and which

'-will be updated periodically.

A vice-president for development has

been added and a pledge campaign to increase the.endowment of $E3
million should raise this amount to $15 million over. the nexelottecade
.0.f all pledges are honored.

years
9.

Trustee replacements over the last five
.

.

seen a number'of corporate types with wide contacts for

giving, internships and employment of graduates come abOard.

Further study of liberal arts college8 taking Almd's approach
seems warranted.

Some colleges are taking the opposite approach:

-electing to maintain what they -consider,the "purity' of the liberal

arts and electi, ig to forego-any assistanceto students, in "career
.

preparation past a minimal amount.

It will be interesting to see

many can do this in the face of ofhe career orientation of stu-

dents and the shrinking student-base._A:few surely can where alMpst*
all students. go on to graduate and"professional schools after graauation.

Theoretically, a school, like Alma,

4ch sendsless than

half its graduates to graduate school immediately should have diffi-'
culty maintaining this stance. .2k-third group of schools have optpd

to become widely known for one or two programs and attract students

with this sent along with others impressed by this show of excellence
and theorizing that other programs would bp similarly affected."

A

comparison of the odysseys of the three types of institutions th'rough
-the years and a chronicle o'f what happened to them as they,purthued

their courses seems appropriate and possibly useful to the higher
education community.,
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The impact of Alma's extensive labor market data operations
:
,.(..

might also be studied carefully.

This is especially true ofthe,
3000 pieces of material received".via requests to corporations and

agencies.

These materials are placed in 50 bins, each having space

for 50 firms end agencies.

Students ,mey take the material and those

taking-last.copies of a brochure or company report notify the clerk

on duty and the piece is immediatelr re-ordred in quantity.

This

operation is affecting demand for curriculum in ways which are
completely unclear.

Similarly, and on a much larger scale, demand is being affected
by the MOIS (Michigan Occupational
formation Service), the computerized job and curriculut service which is new in Michigan
and new
on the Alma campus. The MOIS is sponsored in nine
states,by the
federal government under grants for pilot operations.
a

Computer ter-

minals are located in.schools and service agencies't4nd in 4-t 'least
one college: Alma. Sfudents cane receive interactive
information
on 105 occupations which require college training. How tHis is
affecting curriculum. demand and students themselves is not clear.

Colorado Mountain College
Colorado Mountain College (CMC) opened its winter quarter in
1978 with'6,00-700 students at 'its Glenwood'Springs campus, 300-400

students at its Leadville campus and enrollments at its nine.con-t'i.nuing education centers which in9icated that the
total headcoUrit

of-1976-77 - 12,,429 students- would be exceeded!

A visitor learns

that the college district encompasses five counties, that the distance from the westernmost continuing eduCation center at Rifle to
the easternmost center at Breckenridge is comparable to driving across
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.

the State of Maryland and that almost every sector.of the Atherican
.

economy can be encountered -ift;t6e procesbi

farming

ranching, min-

ing, manufacturing, recreation, service and iriore..,

The visitor furthe

learns that .the growth of the'continuing

edUtation, outreach arm of th

nstftution, has been rapid.

division did ribtexist ilia. 1967 and

1968 did n6t reach 900.

The

firstlear's-enrollmentsjin

r

r.

'This was recorded for operations at three
,.

centers, however, and by 197

centers had been opened in all five
A

counties with some counties having--multi,le centers.

Th'e enroll-

ments for. that year exceeded 6000 and rapid expan'sion resulted in

the large numbers being served at this time.

The college itself

opened its doors in 1967.
The college operates the uslial range of Associate in Arts

Programs, serving students seeking to prepare for transfer

to .,other

institutions and those who will. end their educationyith their derees

CMC.

,

Accountin, busipess'administration, agriculture,

secretarial, fishery, fotestry, natural resources, carpentry,..con-

struction technology, machine shop trades, ski area technology and
ap6lianCe repair are programs which have found, their way'intO the
d

offerings of the college.

4

Students may ptepare fO5 the General

.Education Diploma ate school, and planners are contemplating a
r.

variety of programs '-ep accommodate new industries and new people.

r-- 'Some constitute a puzzl.

Petroleum company officials have re-

quested a program of shale oil mining technology and college-offiL
cials will try to respond-if and when both they and the officials.
can agree on what this indiVidual is.

Shale oil in the Rifle area

has been in'the experimental and developmental stages for several
years and'all await the final technological breakthroughs which
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Will assure a comp(iitive.price for the product.

College officials

can then be assured of accurate job Specifications and get about
planning a curriculum.
-.

The college uses the usual community college approach to pro-

Agram and labor, market planning.. Some dozen or so advisory committees

`attend each area or occupational cluster and make decisions on supply
and demand, projections of same and other matters: Health sciences,
business and farm and ranch management are examples,of the committees
at work.

A

rietyof labor market data is pressed into service in,the

planning ' 'process.
.

Locally generated data plus frequent studies con-

ducted by Job Service, the Colorado Employment Service OfficeHand
commissioned studies by' economists from the University of Colorado

constitute the mainstays in this effort'along with industrial
Studies of personnel demands .and studies, by town and countyc4mi 7
sioners and supervisOrg.
,

N.

,

'f,'
,

The reason for this local emphasis is simple:
4'

intermittent

...

federal studies and reports are of limited use in an area where population and industrial expansion is so.,rapid: At t e inception of the

college, for example, it was necesSary to combine five counties and
10

.

4000 square miles of Mnd to claim the 400 high school graduates,
and $60 millibn in property valuatiOn necessary to have

a commity

college district- The high-school'graduation rate is still low but
.

.
.

,

:

'the population has expanded by, a factor of at leastthree and the

assessed valuation has risento $487 million.'
,

,

Assets in the county include large' coal, zinc and oil shale
k
o,

operations, some five or six major ski resorts, (

il, Aspen, Snowmdgs,

Breckeridge and more) and acres and acres of condominiums, chalets,
.
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a

lodg
-

r

-,

Xki slopes; discos, rOstautants and'more.

Planners are

taxed indeed to marshal the labor market projections necessary to
serve the traditional
the-growing region.

.

ommunity'college population well and to serve'
It becomes immediately evident that a different

sort of planning must be obtained if continuing education in such a
sprawling district is to become a viable enterprise and that this
planning Midst be of a high quality if-the.startling growth,of

enterprise in this instance.ii to be dealt`With effectively.
Planping.at CMC for its continuing educat

n centers is indegd

different.. While continuing, education cehter in the usual dense of

the word connotes rented space in a community where classes and-,

meetings are held after planning has been parried out at a central_

campus, CMC has decentralized its_aperatlons with staff and planning
.

in the local communities where the

enterS-1tle) located.

Instead of

_intermittent use during class and meeting hours, the centers ,are
.

6pen all day and well into the night and the staff offers "a variety
'

of ,services to

the.

Community along with a rather full range of both

day and evening,classes.

Each center is different.

for ranchers an4 shale

Rifle'plans_

oi]rminers\

,

for ranchers and Vail exurbanites
workers and- so it goes.

Minturn for zinc miners, Eagle
Vail for resort dwellers and

As a ccseqU4nce, officiatre adopted
(

an "organic system" approach to operations.

4-1-;

The'coMmtinity r'epre.-r

-6-2
.

.

:sentatives or "reps" and th'eir associates are the key In thisap-

.,proach, the intent being to.have a college presence bbth of as well
as in the community.
Most centers have ',two or three staff members:

secretary and perhaps an assiStant.

a "rep"

InforMality and complete

familiarity and ability to advise on various aspects'of the pro4ram.
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I

seem the order' of the day.

No callers are ever put on hold by

the -staff and no calls are ever transferred.
4

WhoeVer answers the

phone or greets a visitor is' expected to
explain !fully every aspectof the center opetation and all procedures for
registration and
mat iculation incollege'programs.

In the "organic syste ," planning succpeds.or.fails
on the
11
I
basil of the perfOrmance.of the "reps."
Visibility, familiarity
4
and informal inforMation networks
appear to assure-guccess in virallyall of the centers and surely in, the five
observed by a
visitor-in the middle of.winter. The "t
.

" opet'ated'out of a

storefront location in two rural,cpmMUnities,
the basement of a
hotel in a. town,* an-A-Frame chalet
in,.a resort comMuhi,ty and in a
forme; school in'yet another resort, community.
Programs differed

V

.

in all communities TA:eith more courses,
generally, in ptactical and

.job-I-elated areas in tNolining and ranching
communities and-more

arts and humanities courses in resort towns.
these differences each quarter w

The "reps" build in

they sit down to schedule the

courses for next quarter and publish them-in the
little newspaper
'which go to all postal patron:, in the
district and which constitute
the main form of marketing for the program.

k.

"Rep" decisions about what to offer are pivOtal but not forbidding.
The college is a district operation with .a small subsidy
S

from the state (about 20 percent o -the
budget) and has considerable
'latitude in programming. All con inuing education
courses are self
supporting. -Students pay $18 a course and-the teachers receive
$270

for 30 hours of,instruction.

With the state subsidy, mostly local'

and part -time teachers, and with large enrollments
in some popular

classes, the centersare able 'to offer ally small classes which
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otherwise would not be possible to 'offer if the school was a state
14.

community college. .Underthese terms, "reps" are able to 'xperiment
with proposed offerings and build others into viablecourses,over
few quartet4s
cancelled :

a.

If classes are too -small and 'don't. go," they are

Both students and teacher are well aware of the con-

tingencies involved in advance.

CerAT seem to average a rate of

glasses that "go" for a given quarter that is in the neighborhood
of 65-70 percent.

This system has considerable. value to program planning for
the college and others

Ike it.

If labor. market data indicates that

a program in a given area seems necessary and, desirable, much
the long wait for state board approval and much of the apprehension
about the accuracy of the labor market data and the subequent d
cision to gear up 'for.a complete program canle eliminated.

The

college is empowered to offer a cluster-of courses in an area in
lieu of a full program.

It can thus meet demands for instruction

in the area while at the same time submitting the prospects for a

fullprogram to a full test.

Booming enrollments and expressions

of long term interest,are the Signals for follow through to 'the
pf

state ;board for perinission to offer a full program.

CMC is using

this technique presently.in attempting to come to grips with the
N.

amorphous aspects of the shale. oil mining program.

The Rifle center

will offer the cluster of courses through the continuing education
program.

,If shale oil mining does indeed become a reality and the

industry expands as has been predicted on more than a few occasions,.
the shale oil mining program will become a part of the CMC catalogue

with all the rights and privileges obtaining. there -unto the giladuates
4
of the program.
If the opposite obtains, the shale oil courses will

"dr
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not appear in,the Rifle newspaper one quarter and'all
concerned
will go on to something else. -The value of this approach
cannot
be overemphasized. Sleepless nights of'programplanners
are caused
by the thoughts that the labor market data on which decisions to

begin a program are all wrong, that)the outlays
for capital improvement,.'will result in some edifice which will become known
as his' or'

-her "Folly," that all of the personnel engaged
willhave to move on
and that perhaps he or she will have to join this
caravan.

None of-the five "reps," predictably, could describe in sequential order the events leading up to a decision'to offer
a program for a givers quarter.
Talk of an "organic" system seems real
in such a context. Decisions are arrived at
after conversations
with many people in many places, it seems:
supermarkets, classrooms, ski slopes and more; from feedback On past offerings
and
possible sequel courses and from reading and. discussion
of trends
in the work place and in lifestyles.
Direct requests for offerings
from the business sector are honored along with requests
from town.
and County governMents.
"Reps" make a conscious'effort to know many, people and
take'
time to talk.on many subjects. Persons with rural backgrounds

are

rem4mded of the county agent operations 0 in many communities:

the

office in the business district of town and the dispensing
of coping
information on a variety of subjects.
"Reps" offer tips and some
in-depth advice to people trying to find a particular program somewhere in the state, give tests for, national testing agencies
to

people who would otherwise have to travel over the mountains to
Denver, share labor market data with.young people pondering a college career,or older people pondering a change in careers and so
on.
,
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A'grant from, the Fund For The Improvement, of Post Secondary Education

now funds outreach counselors for this wOrk'and the "reps" have found

that their "talk load" has increased instead of decreased as was expected.

Many callers want to learn.more about routes-to their goals

through CMC Continuing Education.
The centers also serve as bases for senior citizen centers in

communities where these have been funded and as. beneficiaries of
volunteer services from retired persons urldar'the RSVP program.
(Retired Senior Volunteer Program).

An RSVPer at a rural center

dandled the secretary's baby on her knee and lectured a visitor on
the economics and manpower needs for moving cattle into the high
country in the spring and about the future of 'ranching in the area
generally.

She had been in the community all her, life and she and

a friend walk two miles into town twice a week to help out at CMC-.
and the local school.

She mans a telephOne lines on busy days,

dispenses labOr market and educational literature to callerhelbs
paste up the publications, helps count and box the. books which-have

to be secured from the main caMpuss and,transported'to classes,
helps ready the audio-visual equipment and supplies and helps regiso

ter the students during what seems to be the most challenging week
of the centers.

Both the college officials and the "reps" seemed satisfied
that their localized systeins of labor market data and planning; are
adequate':

advisory co

As noted earlier; community colleges can lean heavily on
ittees-and, in this case, the organic system buttresses

this traditional source of labor market and planning information.
The rather large

voLe

of government and industrial planning for

this regi-dh generates a third source of very valuable labor market
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projections which are being pressed into service.
It would be a challenge, but not entirely impossible,
to replicate much of what ie.goin5 on in this district in other
places.
Most community colleges use advisory committees and
most communities
are generating planning-and labor market projection
data to some
.extent.

Community-based "reps" with authority for planning for a
service area in a smaller'community college district might be
difficult.

Asnuntuck Community College of Connecticut, for example,

would have to'open centers in Enfield, Somers, Windsor
Locks and
perhaps,Windsor Hill tO match the coverage at CMC.
20 miles.of each other.

All are within

The "rep "; wouldr-have to live in these com-

munities along witA a.sotaff and would have full authority to plan
and offer Courses. Some community and
perhaps,sowe four-year col-

leges can bring this about.

Others would not be ,able to do this.

Whatever, it is an unusual,, and very effective way to plan, it seems,

and provides what might be a most effective means of gathering and
responding to the impliCations of local labor market data:
St..Cloud State University
St. Cloud State University is a regional state vniversity
located in upper northwest Minnesota.

Opening fall enrollment fig-

ures had just been released when the visitor tithe campus arrived.
After ten days of classes, the total head-count at
St. Cloud, or
SCSO as officials refer to it, was 10,783 students.
This figure
represented an increase of 24 students over the totals
after. ten days of.classes in 1976.

eported

Quiet satisfaction was evident

over this development along with the news that on-campus students
had. increased by 4 percent and undergraduate students had increased
VO
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by 5 percent.

St. Cloud has had difficulty in both areas of enroll-

menr..7-.15-the past five years and this was an indication that their

planning and resultant policy initiatives and programs were paying
off.

St.,Cloud is one of seven state universities in the Minnesota

ystem of regional universities each developed'to serve man area of
the state.

All except a newoinstitution in 'the Mihrieapolis area

were evolved fromthe'old normal schools of the state and followed
)

the familiar route to university status:

`state colleges, to state universities.

teachers colleges, to
SCSU offers 57 aegree pro-

grams for -undergradUa es a d 10 for graduate students.
are mastersletifel programs, eight o

The latter

whi,ch are, liberal arts and 'the

rest business and education offerings.
Officials at St. Cloud -Credit a state commissioner of higher
education f'or the'long range.thinkirig andiplanning which enabled

them to be in what they Consider a sound osition-for the rocks and
crat

shoals most educators,have said will lie ahead for,sChoolg like this.
A former president who now teaches philosophy at the -school was.also:
given credit.

About a decade ago, the school began to look at its

future as a teacher education institutiorG studied the labor market

demands of the area carefully and began to expand its program offer-

ings in non7teacher educatibn areas:\mbitions related to achieving
university status were and ubtedly helpful inn this respect.

But the

carefulstudyof birth .rates and the disCussions "of their ,meaning
for teacher' demand and teacher training was perhaps the most pivotal

aspect of the effort to plan ah ad.

Everything seemed to come tcf,

4^gether in 1975, whenthe decline in enrollment was reversed, more

business and liberal arts degrees were offered than teacher education

5
J

degrees and the legislature changed the name of the school to
St. Cloud State University.
When- asked to name their big growth centers at the university,
officials invariabll', pointed to their 'colleges..of buSiness

drtry.

'A
A

Their centerpieCe.in ithe latter is a reSpeeted program_in

photographic engineering supported'heavily by'flinds from both the
state an) ,several corporations.

The buslness college offeks nine

d gitee programs including the usual marketing,:finance and account-

ing majors.

Their,most unusual effort where groWth is Concerned is

their QMIS program:

An acronym for Quantitative Methods and Infor-

mation Systems.

Most of the engineering and business'graduates are emplayed by
the
.. corporations and businesses in the area or in the Minneapolis7

St. Paul area which is 70 miles southeast of the institution.

Sig-

nificantly, neither college existed' at St..Cloud a decade ago.

The

officials noted that liberal arts enrollment was down as was educe'.

tion,lhat they were putting out more brochures and that they were
including labor. market informatiOn in their brochures.

They were

encouraging double majors and/or strong minors'which.coupled traditional liberal arts fields such as English, mathematics and history
.

and they have developed a new line of offerings such as,-communications; public administration, criminal justice/ envi
and urban affairs.

nmental Studies

An early, ,education major has been:added to ele-

mentary education and a comprehensive speCial edutation major has
'been added.

Teacher education students are urged to include a

special education sequence as a matter'of course in their program
as,the:word from the afield is that graduates with these skills and

insights might have
0,/

n edge at the hiring,gate because of the new

so

44.emphaSS. on mainstreaming handicapped children
and because of the

ne4 federal grants f4-the handicapped under P.L.
St. cloud-students have several opportunities

for broadening

experiences.. The state university system
operates a Common Market
System which allows students to register at will
on other campuses
of the system and becassured. f transfer
of credit to the home
institlItioy.

They can also register at two liberal arts
colleges
irithe area for courses and each year. about 90 study in
Denmark at
a St., Cloud living learning center.

Planning at St. Cloud is rather traditional in nature.
The
philosophy of the president,,has been to
eAcourage.creativity at the
program and departmental level. As a state system institution;
the

.

final aspects of plannin5 and indeed the entire operation
could, be
characterized as a formula driven model. As in other. skate univer-.

sity systems, the student credit hour (SCH)
generated is the key
elemPnt 11 4 planning.. The director of institutional
research must

estimate the total SCH the school will
generate two years ahead.

The pre5ident informs the state coordinating
board of these inten.tionS aild the budget is developed-accordingly.

Last year the school

generated in excess of'350,000 SCH and received an appropriation'of

about $15 million- Colleges and departments which
generate many SCHs
gain positions and operating income while
e reverse obtains for
those generating few SCH.

It is thus in the interest of all con.

cerned to offer programs withA4bor market cqrrency
for what seems
to be, an increasing number of career Oriented students and
to point
but the labor market currency of liberalArts programs
in more

I

forceful terms than has previously been the case.
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While any faculty memben can and is urged to develop a proposal? for a new program or course, the road to final approval
is long
and torturous.
As the former president,noted, the aim is.to temper
)

all proposalsin a crucible and only admit the most fit to the.inner
u.sanctum. He credits the,succesSes of SCSU's programs -Co this
process
of' survival of. the fittest.

To propose a program,the proposer must

complete forms and narratives required by SCSU and the
Minnesota
'Hi'gher Education Coordinating Board (MHECB).

The narrative must

discuss 'the intended clientele for the program, its labor market

currency, its effects and demands on existing progrA,,:'arid the added
resourceS needed to run it.'

It must be approved by department chairmen, college deans, the-vice president for academic affairs 'and the
'

,

presidenX.

The latter approve only after a presentation and defense

of the program has been made in the faculty senate-of the university,
the teal crucible according totold hands on the. ampus.
a

.

The progr:em

then approyed by theFSCSU -bistee.board
for review and-approval.

foryarded tito MHECB

1'

Analysts at this agency again gO over labor

market currency, costs and clientele along with evidende of overlap
4
and duplication with othertograms in the system where ,such exists.*,
Labor market data discussed during the visit included

theat

u4ual forecasts for college trained manpower put out by the U.S.,
Bureau of Labor Statistics: Occupational Outlook Handbook,
f

Manpower.

Needs for the Future--and othert.

The Minnesota Department of Labor

supplies materials,aylwis working on an industry/occupations matrix
which should be gkf immense,vaiae if and

wAn

it is finished.

The

iparatus will provide historical and projected employment.of-pro=

fessianals in the 11 baic career clusters of the state.

If, for

example, one wanted,to look at the employment,picture of photographic
*See Appendix for pdlicy excerpts on requirements

(4-
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engineers in wholesale and retail trade, buttons could be puhched

and the information would become availabi,
An increased volume of labor market data is reAhingi St. Cloud
,

students in the new thrusts.

visit to the office of public con7

4

tacts

ade this clear.

A wall-sized cabinet was opened with a

flouiish to reveal stacks of' brochures for each of the 68 programs

at the school, each with data and information on what graduates of/
41,
the program do for a living and what they could reasonably%'expect
to be doing in the future.

A career plinhing center offers follow8

up to this in the form
,of materials and counseling on job possi_
biiities.
St. Cloud official's are concerned that they have not-done as

much as they *ould like in the area of continuing education and
this occupies much of their thinking these days.

The continuing

education unit is ndw'attached to the graduate.school and offers
mostly credit and non - credit, courses to in-service te4cIlers. .

The

planners recognize that they are not on the same wave length of
other bellwether. institutions Fd arvAsting about for an apparatus

- to enable them to tap the adult student market more fully.'

It was

not clear at all to the visitor what shape this would take.' A good
part

f one meetingwas devoted to brainstorming.on thiS problem.

The-only sure prediction one can make is that sotething will be
worked out and that the number of adult students'would increase.
Thirty percent of St. Cloud''s graduates went directly to

graduate school last year, 20 percent became housewives or otherA

wise declined participation in the labor force .and about half
checked with the placement office about jobs.

About 85 percent of

thesd, and the figures are.tentative, were placed within six months
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of graduation according to officials. .This Is
a respectable record
in a tight labor market and much creditvas
given by all to -the

greatly expanded intern program, at St. Cloud.

Most of the 1000 or

so seniors can opt;for an internship, many do and
many are hired
the places where they intern.
The same situation was in force at
the Michigan` schools the visitor tudied and the possibility
that
a new form,of pl
nt and apprenticeship is evolving'is one that
cannot be dismissed.lgly.

S. Cloud, along with other schools in the
university system,
has a strong collective bargaining unit.
The contract is drawn up
between the MHE'CB and the bargaining unit'(NEA)
and pOlicies flow

in a formula driven manner from it.

'unlike the Michi6.an schools in

the university system, Minnesota schools.,
have bargaining involvement
in program development and other academic
matters,
The b4rgaining
unit is replacing the Senate iA effect where
these mattexs'are concernee, it'seems. This bears careful-study 'to
note the results of
and reaction ofthe,bargaining unit to program develOpment
by formula
on one hand and progfam elimination by formula
on the other: Will
the bargaining unit attempt to change the'
formula?' There is already
a clause in the contract on dismissal because of financial
exigencies.
Prtovide in some .other way for displaced
members of programs eliminated
4

by formula?

;i°

So far this problem has not arisen:

Few if any programs have,

actually been eliminated and this, curiously,
seems to have been the
case all along the odyssey of this traveler( PrograMs are, "moth.

balled" so to speak but seldonr eliminated.

St. Cloud has a formula,

handed down by the MHECB, which requires. tile
elimination from the
catalogue of courses which are not offered three
years in succession
f
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and it has another formula which reviews alloiirses with enrollment
of less than ten students and cancels them if evidende is not pre-'

sented to show that-they are absolutely essential to the_progress
of the stIdents involved. \Theoretically, the formulas themselves
will bring about the demise of prograins.

This remains to be seen.

Meanwhile, hiring is at a virtual standstill. at St. Cloud, as in
most schools of this sort, and attrition is counted on to ameliorate
any problems involving overstaffing.

The suCcess of this policy,

too, remains to be seen.
University. of Oregon

The Oregon Career I

ormation System is a state-wide, computer-

based guidance system-operated from the University of Oregon.

It

developed, from scratch in 1971 to a point in 1977 where 95 percent

of the 333 public school systems and 100 percent of the 10 0 so
1g
community colleges used the system and
paid a fee to the Consortium

which operates the system fgr the privitlege of doing so.

The system

offers a complete range of oCcupational information for 290'occupations which comprise 90 percent of the Oregon workforce.t

Senior'

college Students also haVle access to the system and requests for

manpowerinformation.are routinely, handled from planners:in

thive

Orel-on Commission on Higher Educatign and at the department and
college level at.Oregon cpllegeS' and univZsrsities.

The ddrector of the center notes that the system grew out of
a belief on the part of zany people in Oregon and in the federal
government that career choices of; Americans are too often based on
,

information that lacks accuracy, is out of date, or is too general
.

to apply to individual users.

The'bald fadt, h4 notes in a position
o04C

A
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paper on the subject, is that a comprehensive reliable source of
occupational information is not available to most Americans
,

they are left to 14

and,.

about occupations from advertisers, well-

meaning but unihfor ed friends and by trial and error.

'College stu-

dents, hp notes are not too different in this respect fiom the
9

ordinary man on the street..

The system is designed to replace gl_lidanCe counselors as heavy
delivery sources, of occupational information.

The planners note

that to expect.counselors to compile and deliver the volume
of,ocOu,pational information needed in an effective syStem

not too, realis7

tic and that this was especially so in schools
where the huff and
puff of testing, colle'e applicti.ns and personal
Counseling precludes close attention to compiling information
about a complex and'
dynamic labor market.

-Further, economists and other labor special-

iststare ten times more knoWledgeable about the labor
market and a
computer is ten times more effective as a
livery medium than are
school counselors, the'officials contend.
The reasoning is convincing even if the-figures lack documentation.
CIS, as the system is called,, Consists of tapes containing

`descriptions of jobs, employment outlook, salary and
training opportunities
tunities for the 290 occupations in the system.
Also included are

Suggestions for further reading, names aril addresses:of officials
of
clubs and organizations related to the 3 bs and addreSses
-

and

telephone numbers4of petsons who work at these jobs and Who have
volunteered to-talk: to high school and college students about what
Or. 0they do.
The.m aerial was written
and 'is constantly updated by a
..
staff of 12 labor .market specialists.
These writers utilize the
,
federal and state materials from the labor departments
,

.

..

and butress

)

1

.

,_,,

these data with a wide variety of materials from-organ,i.z tions in
(1,

the fields involved, guilds, interviews with leaders' in the field
and surveys of emPloyers.-

°

.4,

°

A description of prospects for employment consists of come
300 words and represents a judgemental analysis of a specialist
whichfis based on data from all sources.

TO access material, a

student enters a code number-from his handbook Which corresponds,
,
.

to an occupation. 'A student entered the nursing code while a
visitor,w4abed and the description om.ithe' following page emerged

from the:typewriter on the terminal during a total elapsed time of
4 minutes.'

As can be seen,-the description includes a,wealth of
.

J

.

.

information onworking conditions, aptitudes, salary, employment.
4

totals and employment prospects and concludes with an invitation to
.

\-

the studeht to type in codes for printouts of schools and .colleges

.preparing

ems, clubs and organizations prompti g nursing and

contact persons who will talk about their jobs..

A visitor indicated he would like to learn about training
7'

opportunities, costs and requirements for persons interested in

becoming welders.'Also,.thd names of welding gulats and contact
person's to talk to about welding.

Officials m de an entry aid the;

visitor found himself in a conversation with thd computer and later

receiving four full pages on these items.. These printoute)followthe material on nursing.
,

.

r--

'".

s.

'Students who are unsure of their,..( occupational choices. are
Y

%

''

,.

.

invited_ to use Needle sort'atthd center,a.'comblnation. interest
.p.

' inventory:and do- it- yourself computer:

The entire 290 occup

ions

stored in,the computer have been arranged on cards and pu ched
cording' to 20 or so.attributes,Of the job. -If the job -posseTtes

4'*\
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"the attribute in question, say outdoor work', a hole--is punched
in
tlhe -top of the card, if not

notch is made.where,a hole would be.

Students insert a knitting needle into the deck on the basis of
attributes they llike about a job, lift up .and jobs without thi.F

r

7'

attribute are eliminated by cards, with notches .but
without holes,
falling to the desk.
This process of elimination continues until
a, feW cards are left whereupbn'atudehts enter-their code numbers
.

'

r

.

into the computer and receive printouts.

The system has a capability of indicating at,any moment the
top ten occupations for-which informtion was accessed by
students
during a given period. For the day the visitor-was
accessing, 3
inquiries' about
0
-

2 about fish.and

tel and motel managers,---,Tabo&t.registered nurses,

wildlife.. specialists

comput4rsliad been accessed.
.

.

.

.

N

and ICY-about prOgraMmers-

fo'F,

Ten 4=efetences,to the-UniyerFity.'df,

00

Oregon, 8 about' Merritt Dayis BuFiness School, 7 about
Southern

Oregon State,College, 4 about Oregon Sta-E.0....gniv6rsitY and 3 each
about. Lane, Clackamas and Mt.- Hood CoMmunity
Colleges.h d been
printed out as answers related.tp training7opportUnities.

The

printolAs. are totals for Lthe,University of Oregon computer N.alch

,serves the lower Willamette River,Valley.

Additional.aomputers

serve the Portland and Cascades_areas.o
The project offieials.have ample evidence, collected th/ough

.evaluationof.thesystem-regarding its effect. s and impact on stuents,

Data on changes in career" choices', selection'of.careers

heretofore unknown and affirmation of original career choices indi-=
ea-be that the project is quite;useful in career guidance.

Questions

abbut impact on demand and-supply idnohigher educatiOn
and on manage-

ment functions of colleges and universities remain unanswered both'
to
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N
here and perhaps in the eight or nine other states operating,
bomputer-based systems.

This investigator hopes/to examine this

impact in later research, given time and the blessings of funding
from the National Institute of Education.

The system is surely

impacting on student choices of majors and minors, 'on whether to

attend college at all and on where to attend if the final ddcision
is affirmative.

SCH demand in this context and the myriad formulas
a

of sate coordinating boards interface here somehow in 'what seems
to be an invisible meaning of demand generated by the information
system and supply, in a final analysis, conforming to this demand'.

An interesting research problem to say the least.
The Oregon officials offer program officers at colleges and
universities an opportunity to read and offer suggestions for modification of any material on their fields or schools which is placed pin
the computer.

They regard their effort as a joint venture between

guilds, agencies and training units to help students make wise career,
ow'

choices rather Xhan'an opeiation of twelve. persons alone.

The staff at the center is also considering ways and means to
cross Oregon',;borders with their career descr'iptions.

Some sort of

exchange might be pOssible with the other states operating systems

but-the lack'of contiguity might hamper effective integration of
material.

How.many Oregon students will prepare for jobs in Michi-

gan, for example?

,A truly national list of descriptions might not

be possible but a-regional systemk;:nvolving the far west states
%

might'be brought about if others'deyelop systems.
"For now,

Time,will'tell.

ever, Oregon students receive a very full analysis of

what is goin' g on in their state and what is likely to transpire in

the years aead as regards 290 different jobs.
4(1

For some jobs, they
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can assume that conditions which obtain in Oregon will
most likely
occur elsewhere as some national data are ingluded in
the larger
profiles of some jobs.
This data is general in nature, however,
and comes nowhere near the depth and lucidity,Of
state information:
Whatever, 'the visitor came away convinced that Oregon
youth
and adults and the Oregon economy were
more fOrtunate than most.
If indeed-a procedure can be worked out to better, match
people with
jobs, the Oregon Career. Information System is
surely one of the
Most likely apparatus, to bring this.about.
Washington Technical Institute:,,
The faculty and staff were planning fot 8000 or more students
at Washington Technical Institute when
-a visitor arrived at the campus in August of l977.t This would be a ten percent
increase over
last year's enrollment, a 20 percent increase overthe
figures for
1975 and 100 percent more than came to
the school in 1965 when it in
fact did not exist.
Fully half of these students wo'uid be part-time
and most would not haVe come to the "new campus
on Connecticut Avenue
in Washington, D.C. to register, having taken care of this
chord. by
a computer terminal at their nearest extension center.
Once on
campus, the students would sample the fares of 60
different programs
and rest assured that a'major in any on% would result in
a 90 percent
chance of employment within six months after.
graduation..
Washington
Tech utilizes more technology and
'manpower planning in their operations than schools in this sample and perhaps
schools anywhere.
They are very proud of this and officials
were'gdick to point out
-

the'manpower background of the first president of the school and
the laborluarket approach to their efforts.

b

,

DESC 8162,

8162

REG /*IERED NURSES

REGISTERED NURSES _ASSIST PATIENTS WITH THEIR CARE, & FUNC?ION AS A M ;VEER 0 F THE HEALTH CARE TEAM TO ASSIST II' THE
PP.OMOTI ON 0 F HEALTH

MITI ES VARY DEPENDING UP ON WTI ETH ER Tri EY

WORE IN 'A HbSPITALs DOCTOR'S OFFICE,' .PUBLIC HEALTH CLINIC,.
INDUSTRIAL P1...ANT, AS A 5 CHO OL NURSE, OR VARIOUS 0THE1 ROLES.
:GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE THE NURSING. CARE OF. PATIENT.S, TEACrII NG -HEALTH CARE, INSTRUCTION OF NURSING SY:ILLS,
ADMINISTRATION OF DRUGS., PERFORMANCE OF TREATMENTS, AND
FUNCTIONING VT ITN PHYSICIANS AND OTHER PRA-MEDI CAL S IN THE

'HEALTH CARE .TEAM TO ASSIST PATIENTS' RETURN. /0 HEALTH. Fr.E=
SlERTLY, AN T,PANDED ROLE FOR. NURSES IS BEING PRACTICED WHICH
ENABL,ES PHY S% CI ANS TO DELEGATE MORE COMPLEX tiErt CAL PrO CEDUPES TO. THXIl SPECIP_LTI ES: GENERAL DUTY NURSES ( DOT9 075.
378-014), NtifiSZ ANESTHETISTS C075;378-,018), RIVATE DUTY NURSEc

Cø75.378-ø22.

--- APTITUDES;

ABILITY "TO. COMMUNICATE BOTH. VERBALLY AND IN
LIP.' TING, COCeDI NATI ON & 1',1ANUAL DEXTERITY, ,ABIL I TY TO ?V? RK

WITH PEOPLE AND AN INTEREST IN SCI ENCE.
-- -WORK SETTING:
NDO OPS VI TH EVENING, WEEKEND R `MIGHT
SHIFT DUTY. EMPLOYERS: HiOSPITALS, NURSI
HOMES; PHYSI CI AN Ss
PUBLIC H EX.:114 F AC ILIT I ES, INDUSTRIAL PLANTS, SCHOOLS OF
NURSING AND- VT% I C SCHOOLS

- --LI CENSINQ% P N' S MUST COMPLETE APPROVED PROGRAM IN wurs-

iNG & PASS
& 4=-Y E A R :

TRAINING: 2-, .3-

CEN51 tIG EC PM C SEE PP.EP 8162)

P EQ RAM S AT APPROVED S CH 0 OLS AR B41VAI L A BL E
.4%

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT: OVER, 10; 000 ZIPLOY ED IN OREGON e. OVER
50% ARE I N a AROUND THE PORTLAND AREA. I N COMMUN1 TI ES., WI TH OUT L CAL H(11PITALS EMPLOYMENT IS USUP.LLY SMALL.
----WA ES: AVE' -AGE .ENTRY RATE FOR P .N.. 'S IS AROUND $950/MONTH.
AVERAGE M4C114 LIVI I5 AR OUND 'S 1000/M ONTH

fr--OUTLOOK:

\

A

'

SHORTAGE OF APPLICANTS.

THE OUTLOOK. DEPENDS ON
GROWTH IN TH5
PULAT I 0 N,
EXT ENSI ON OF PREPAYMENT PP.OGRAMS
FOR HO SPI TALI Z ATI ON AND MEDI CAL CARE AND THE PE.PLACEMENT OF
STUDIES NDI CATE SOME IMPROVEMENT WITH
T-0 SE NOV WO5Z.I NG
MORE .5 CH 0 OLS, SHORTER. TRAINING. PROGRAMS, MORE . MEN ENTERING THE
FIELD AND FEVER WOMEN WITHDRAWING F170M THE OCCUPATION FOR
LONG PERK 0 DS,
THERE ARE SHOP.TAGES I N MOST. COMMUNITIES ALTHOUGH

'THE pnonLsm 1 s LE':.:S'SEFIOUS IN CITIES LIKE PORTLAND AND EUGENE
WHERE WAG ES p,!"? E HIGH AND MANY APPLI CANTS ARE AVAILABLE...

F ^-.0-

POSED LEGISLATION THAT PERMITS DOCTORS TO DELEGATE' MOPE RESPON

BLE DUTIES 70 NURSES SHOULD RESULT IN. NEW HI GHEE PAY JOBS For
E
I M AP,5AS L/I-C-E THE SOUTH COAST 1.1H ME SHORTAGE OF MEZI CAL
SERVI CES
S EP.I 0 US
OPPORTUNITIES APPEAR TO BE DEFT FOR THOSE

LU

SUPERVE5 0 Pr EXPERIENCE OR ,TRAI NI NG IN SPECIALTY AREA'S SUCH
AS CO RONAP.Y CARE, P
ATP:ICS OP. OBSTETPI

FOR WAYS- TO PREPARE, TiRF IN: PREP ,81.62
FOR BOOKS. TYPE I N: /3/1E' 8162
7

-
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HELLO; PLEASE ENTER. YOUR NAME
.?BILL.

THEN PUNCH THE 'RETURN' KEY.

HELLO BILL!
YOU ARE LOGGE IN' TO THE. CAREER INFORMATIDN SYSTEM,
'HOW DO YOU WANT TO START?
IF YOU FILLED OUT THE OUESTIONNAIRE.IN YOUR HANDBOOKr
TYPE IN
QUEST
IF .THERE `APE OCCUPATIONSr EDUCATI(ONRCRROGRRMSr
OP SCHOOLS YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUTr
TYPE IN
INFO
?INFO.

THREE KINDS OF INFORMATION.ARE.STORED IN THE COMPUTER!
- OCCUPATIONS!,
LOCAL. STATEr AND NATIONAL LABOR MARKET
INFORMATION THAT IS CONTINUOUSLY UPDATED,
TYPE IN "flESC' AND A 4 -DIGkT OCCUPATION CODE
EXRMPLE,- DESC
YOU .MAY ALSO FIND OISZUPATIONRL RIBLIOGRAPHIES <BIB-.'r. VISITS FOR LANE
:COUNTY-AND NEWBERG IN THE PORTLAND. AREA (VISIT:Nr
OCCUPATIONAL CLUBS (CLUPCrjAND WAYS TO-PREPARE
FOR OCCUPATIONS <PREP7:.,

- --PROGRAMS OF STUDY AND TRRINING! TYPICAL
COURSEWORK AN LIST OF SCHOOLS,TYPE IN 'PROD' AND A, :3 -DIGIT P °GRAM C DE
EXAMPLE! FROG, -

-SCHOOLS!

/

SERVICES ReiD.COSTS OF :7.!rHOOLS,

TYPE IN 'SCH'

YOU CAN FIND CODE LI2T3 IN YOUR HANDBOOV,
?.PROG28:?

283

WELTONG

DO YOU WANT TO SEE A DESCRIPTION4OF THE PROGRAM?
?YES.

OP NM

(TYPE IN!

SEVERAL.SCHOOLS OFFER'WELDING PROGRAMS VARYING IN LENGTH
FROM A-ICI-WEEK PROGRAM AT A PRIVATE ViCATIONAL SCHOOL TO AN
OPTION WISHIN A 4-YEAR:BACHELOR'S,DEGREE PROGRAM, -MOST PROGRAMS
TAKE 2 yERPS AT A COMMUNITY COLLEGE
WELDING PROGRAMS INTEND
TO PROITIE .011SIC UELDING
;7:1JCH
iziPC HELTittliz. rTTINGr MINOR PIREFITTINGr BLUEPRINT READING' ETA_. FOR. ENTRY
.

LEVEL.EMPL.UMENT (SEE DESC 5482 HELDERS,.MOST.INTEND TO
PREPARE PEOPLE TO PFC 9 CERTIFIED WELDER EXAN,

COOR:ZEWORK! vArIEUT MOST INCLUDES!
.SHOP ARITHMETIC
Akc,_7 WELDING
2
BLUEPRINT READING
GAS PROCESSES
DRAFTING
FUNDAMENTAL
ESTIMATING'
INSTRUCTION CON=.: OF LECTURES AND TECHNICAL'REATIING IN
ALONG UITH PLENTY OF ?HOP EXPERIENCE,
THE CLA3'.17.Ralm
CONSOLT,SCHOOL CATALOGS'
EMPHASI7.! IS ON LERPNING-PY-DOING,
j' FOP MOPE COMPLETE*EfESTIPTION OF CURRICULUM,
"2:ErE: CONSTRUCTtON
277 DRAFTING;
RELATE-it PROGPA:
287 INDUSTPIAL PECHAWICS SEE CLATCOP
INDUSTRY PROGRAMS;
'SW ORE COMM.' COLLEGES' INDUSTRIAL MECHANICS PROGRAMS FOR OPTIONS
'681 RPPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS,
IN WELDIN
,

DO YOU WANT A LIST OF SCHOOLS.7'-(TYPE IN
?YES
.

71-1.41111

OR 'NO

'
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3 SOUTHEPN OREGON AREA SCHOOLS

- - - - 22103 UMPQUA rOMMUNTT rtILLEGE - REFZETIURG:
'WELDING': 1-1YEAR CERTIFICATE PRoopRn,
EQUIPMENT FEES:
RESIDENT TUITION. PER tit.ADEMIC
1;375,
- 21418. OREGON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
4- KLAMATH FALLS:

'WELDING PROCESSES TECHNOLOGY':
ASSOCIA)TE WGREE PROGRAM
INCLUDES COURSES IN PREPARATION FOR SHOP' OPERATION
SALES
.

.

:SERVICE OF WEIADI:NG EQUIPMENT AS WELL AS ACT,UAL)AELTIING
4'- ','EAR. BACHELOR'S

PROGRAM EMPHASIS

:INDUSTRIAL.
PROCESSES TECHNOLOGt INCLUDING MGT,'
BUSINESS
ASPECTS,.
RESIDENT TUITION
FEES PER ACADEMIC YEAR! .S726.

1W

212432 ROGUE .COMMUNITY.COLLEGE.- GRANTS PASS:DING/TECHNOLOGY': 1-YEAR CERTIFICATE PROGRM.
SPECIAL
rOSTSz
wELnING FEES OF 1.45.-75.
RESIDENT TUITIOM:PER'ACADEMIC YEAR $360,

OUT-OF-STATE SCHOOLS

AVAILABLE AT YOUR INSTITUTION OP FROM THE PULISHER SEE!
.-'MAPPING 'YOUR FDUCATZON" 1977 (FOR. ORE. AND WASH,
SCHOOLS:..
SEE. PP. 198-203.
BELL PUBLISHING COMPANY '4401 N. COAST HWYNEWPORTr OP 973.65.
$6.85/S1NGLE COPY.
DISCOUNTS FOR LARGERORDERS
YOU CAN GET INFORMATION ABOUT THESE OR OTHER-SCHOOLS BY
TYPING IN 'SCH' AND T_IP TO THREE 5-nIGIT SCHOOL CODES
SEPAPRTED,PY COMMAS, EXAMPLE: SCH 44222r2270921215

\WHAT NEXT -'

IF VOU NEET, HELP

TYPE IN 'HELP''..

?VISIT5482
WHICH AREA APE YOU IN!
PORTLAND.METROPOLITAN AREA?-<TYPE
MID-WILLAMETTE 4EF1'7 (TYPE
LANE COUNTY? (TYPE IN LANE..
SOUTHERN OREGON?. (TYPE IN!
COOS-CURRY COUNTIES
<TYPE IN!

/

S

EASTERN OREGON? '<TYPE IN:. EAST:'
OTHER. AREA? ..:TYPE IN
OTHER'.'

?LANE
54:32

'WELDEPS',

PERSON TO CONTACT!

FIRM NAME:

WAYNE.GAPDNEP -

GARDNER RADIATOR WELDING SHOP

WELDER
'PHONE:,34--'1827

20.1 w, 7TH PLACE''''
EUGENE
,

,?.;"

PERSON TO CONTACT:
GORDON PHILLIPPY
PLANT FOREMAN
PHONE:
588-60On,

/1-

FIRM. NAME:

IRECO INDUSTRIES INC..

1300 TETHEL DRIE
:EUGENE

-58-

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONSt-09LL ABOVE NO. FOP APPOINTMENT
PERSON TO CONTACTz

FIRM NAME
MYRMO
SONS
TRUCK :HnP FOREMAN
-3600 FPANKLIN BLVD.
PHONE'
74--4565
°EUGENE'
SPECIAL IN:7TPUCTION:7z PLEASE ,PHONE FOP APPOINTMENT
JENS BOY UM.

PERSON TO CONTACT'
VEPN GILLETT.
WELDER P, FAPm MACHINE
PEPAIPEP°- PETIPED
PHONE
998-6385
SPECIAL IN7TRUCTION7'

FIRM NAMEt,

4 1050-KALMIA

T4

JUNCTION CITY
PHONE FOP. APPOINTMENT

I

YOU may CONTACT ANY EPSON ON THE VT.S.I. LIST.
ALL HAVE
VOLUNTEER
O DISCUSS THEIR .00CUPA-RONS AND MAY BE ABLE
TO SHOW ;Of W RE THEY. WORKi
<THIS IS NOT A REFERRAL TO A
JOB INTEPV1EW.,

k

-

c

IF YOU WANT SOME GOOF OUESTIONS TO ASK

TYPE..

VISIT 1000.

QUESTIONS .RbR RN OCCUPATIONAL VISIT

WHAT IS ?OUP JOB LIKE?.
A TYPICAL DRYz WHAT DO YOU DO?
WHAT KINDS OF PROBLEMS DO YOU DEAL WI-'H
WHAT KINDS OFq)FCISIONS DO YOU MAKE?
WHAT APE THE MOST .IMPORTANT PERSONAL SATISFACTIONS AHD
DISSATISFACTIONS CONNECTED WITH YOUR OCCUPATION?
:3.

-7N
-.

WHAT SOCIAL OBLIGATIONS GO ALONG WITH A .JO R IN YOUR
OCCUPATION
ARE THEPE ORGANI2ATIONS YOU APE EPECTED TO JOIN',
APE THEPE OTHEP THINGS YOU ARE EXPECTED TO DO OUTSIDE
OF WORK HOUP'S?

,

WHAT THING7 DID YOU DO BEFOPE YOU ENTEPED THIS

OCCUPATIOW
wHICH HAV BE5H MOST HELPFUL?
WHAT OTHER OB:. CAN YOU GET wITH THE 7AME BACKGROUND?
5. 'WHAT 'OPTS OF,,CHANGff3 PRE OCCURRING IN ;'OUP OCCUPATION?
7.

HEW DOE:. R PEPSON RPOGPES7 IN YOUR FIELD
ftHAT

THE 'BEST 1,1AV TO ENTER THI2 OCCUPATION,'

WHAT APE THE PrliCEMENT OPRUTUNfTIE1-7
APE THE MAJ P OUALIFICAT,ION:
THIS PRRTICULAP OCCUPATION?

WHAT.

11JeCE7.3

I

N.
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I,

.Tech was authorized by an act of Congress and began
as a two7
,
year college.
It soon received authorization for fout-year
and
graduate programs
grams and now operates both while still
operating two _

.ear offerings.' Recently, Tech was commanded by ybmgmiess
to become
.

a

\
and grant 'college and to devel.v as a model land grant.
or urban
-

grant school for Metropolitan areas of our nation.

i

Recently, too,

and thid is surely. sore kind pf record for progtessioh.of
events in
a school's history, the institution was folded into the
structure
of'a neW.Univetsity of the ipitrict of Columbia.
The programd, at Tech are organized by departments
and clusters:

Agriculture and Natural Resources, for example, is
a department with
two clusters:' Agriculture, and Environmental ScieneeS
and 16 degree
progtams.
Students Can study for bachelor degrees in agricultural
economics, engineering and entomology. Also, Associate in Arts.dea

grees are offered in fish, game.and wildlife,,food
technology,
forestry, plan-Land soil sciences, air pollution,
water pollution,
marine sciences and meteorology. When asked if
some of this effort

was misdirected for a-city college, officials produced
charts and
graphs from their studies which showed agriculture
of the type.

offered was indeed a growth industry
both in the city and the metro-politan area
The city has more treeS'Per capita than anywhere, it
seems, abd is ringed by government agricultural experithent
stations,
parks,q1ational monuments and other haIlOwed grounds.
,

The president and his council led the original planning
at
'Tech.
It began with two massive studies of manpower demands of the
area and projections of -this demand into the future. .Grounds
were
/

laid,for .nnualupdates of these data and a basic and iMpOrtant
decision 'was made to initiate programs only in
fields for which
S
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demand was growing faster than population.

The criteria of in-

crease over and aboVe population was-set At two percent.

The data

from their studies Showed that allied 4lealth'profdssions comprised
35 percent of the professional occupations of the. area and it 'was

decided to budget 35 percent of the resources of the school to this
area.
.

u-

Aerospace came dn for a ten percent allocation and so on.

This decision above all is responsible for th?:excealent placement
rte of Tell students, officials opine.
4

All sixty Tech programs are und r constant review with placement loops and feedback as the key el ment in the.lardcess., The

placement pffice supplies data to the president and his council
each .year on the placement ratesof each program.

Programs falling

below an 87 percent placement rate are placed on probation and ef7

forts are madeto correct any weaknesses apparent in training or
4

placement efforts..

If placement :rates continue to fall below 87

percent for two additional years, the program is dropped.

Tech has

tried to recruit a faculty with rather broad skills and it is ex-

pected that most Oth be used elsewhere in the program cluster.
remains to be seem.

This

Presently, two programs are scheduled for

elimination under the'se procedures

Tech utilizes ore 'labor data than most or all. institutions
in this study.

As noted ea-flier, the first.president of the insti-

tution was a ComMIssibner of manpower in a major city (Atlanta) and,

broUght a sophistiCation and slant to things quite different froM
the norm.

At'this writing, he is anticipating a move to another

institution, having been selecte
search committee of this school.

as a choice for president by the

/
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Tech planners report careful study of their own survey data
as sources of plann g'guidance along with Tomorrow's
Manpower Needs
and Occupational Infosmation Outlook Handbook, both by the U.S.
.

-.1.
-,-

.
,

Department of Labor.

-Also, labor market projections-from
the City
,
.

.

Planning Commissions, the Board of Trade and -'the Tax and Finance
Office.
Tomorrow's Manpower Needs contains area projections,

national trends and an occupational matrix related to manpower projections arranged in three volumes.

Tech's survey data consists of the initial projective data
developed for the planning of the institution and an onloing survey
of employer needs which is quite tedious but alSo quite useful.

Personnel offices at every firm in the area along with government
agencieS'are surveyed in three ye'ar cycles
either by mail or by

telephone to ascertain'types of personnel needed, outlook
for hiring,

beginning salaries, salary schedules, educational requirements,
annual turnover of employees and strength of
total personnel,of the
firm.

report is -developed for the president and his council on

employment outlook for each of the programs clusters based ,24:ihis
information., The rhetoric is reminiscent of reports of ComModities.
exchanges the visitor listened"to, as a farm lad in Ohio in day.s-gone by:

aerospace is up and holding steady, marine .sciences

of by two pointand so

on.

The firms and agency'surveys are valuable' in another aspe"c4
of the Tech operations:

placement seminars.

Each year(Tech spon-

sors 30 two-hour long placement. seminars for its senioys.

personnel, personnel officers from firms and agenci

,

Placement

teachers-7frolit,

the program clusters involved and interested students comprise the
seminar groups.
After coffee and danish, ,.-tach firm or agency.

-62-

rerrbsentative

alks a bit abouthis or her operation, passe§,out

literature and answer 'questions.

TheassemblY then breaks 'into

small groups with students circulating.info mally and making .appointments Zor interviews at the home offices of the "personnel

b
Tech seniors are assembled earl

.

in the fall each year and

put through a series of seminars.on_vita writing, and interview'

techniques.

Models of excellent vitas are provided, videotapes of

good interviews are
views.

-tiiized along with a monopoly game

Students who ha#e neglected to bone up on the

f inter-'

roducts the

company makes before the interview lose all' their money and must
return .to Start, fOr example.-

.,'Tedh officials seem quite pleased with the amount .of labor.

market data available but feel much of it is too general and that

updates of the data forSMSAsmould be extremely valuable.

They

feel that much of what they1do'could be utilized quite easily else/

where and the visitor was inclined to agree with this opinion..

The

area area surveys and projections can be valuable anywhere as can
the employer rollligg surveys.

One of the more valuable aspects of

their work is.the treatment accorded government employment.

Fully

20 percent of the total laborforce in America is comptieed o,f
local,d'State and -federal government workers but employment descrip-

tion

are often amorphous for this area.

TeCh surveys break these

data out to show the demand according to occupational clusters.
4

The Fairfax payroll, for example, might include,a certain number
4

of electrical, civil and mechanical engineers, economists who plan
and biologists whoin/spect things.-

If described in'these terms

(engineers, economists, biologists) training demands become Much.

.1
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I
(

-more. explicit than when., described as planners and inspectors.

:
k.

TechAaas also followed up their graduates and ged their
.
,

_.,-

.

'follow -up, data back to both the president 'and his council
and to

prograe officers andfaculty.

Data on employer satisfaction with

their employees and employee. satisfaction with their educational'

experiences.are routinely?collected and pumped into decis,ion centerS.° The visitor was 'taken to the board room of the

president's..

council and the huge, permanent wall charts and.thbles
found there

portrayed the entire operation of the prograths at the presentgmoment in time ih their entirety. One had the feeling of visiting
.

a command post in.

Luster and accompanying pro-

Each

gram,was listed as was its faculty and student strength, costs and

output. The latter was described j.n terms of graduates and
place,'

Meht.

Tedh'occupies a hew campus-ih the northwest section of the

city and has satellite campuses at the Washington National Airport,`'
,

.

.-..,_:.

(.--j

where a' huge.hangar and several supporting buildings are utilized/
.

.

/
for aerospace technology instruction, and Beltsville, Maryland
where
much of the agricultural instructfan takes place. Like many-schools
,

.

in this study, internship opportunities are numerous and students
/
take,full advantage of them.

)

A federally funled coopiOrative educa-

tion program fuelS this effCrt.
-.

.

p,_
Remarkable in the Tech operation is the role
and.scope of the

placement operations.

Placethent is operated by a Placement Bureau

Service and it urges studentS to register with them as a freshman,
%
begin a placement file aria to-keep in touch.

The bureau advertise

heavily for students to come in and talk to their counselors about
a

their:c.treer choiceS, get lined up for!suthmer'jo'bs, talk about

.
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transfers to other colleges and entry into graduate school.' Place-ment runs the placement seminars described earlier, operates a

career library, an ongoing seminar

vita preparatibn a

inter-

,

#few training and offers ci4i1 service job informatioh.
The- extensive surveys\and da0,updates desdribed'earlier-7ae

products of the placement bureau as$,is the reportsto the

and his cbuncil.and the follow-up surveys of the'graduates.
pro

ssionals carry this workload. along with

Tour_

large number of stu.

dent interns from the cooperative education program and work study
stud nts f

m a variety of disciplines.

The bureau occupies a

suite- of o fices diagonally across an open space floor, of%2E2fesr'

sionals from the president's office and the director is a member
of the president's council.
The American Association of University Professors is the bar,-

gaaningjunit for the 240 f culty meMbers at Washingtdn. Tech.

To

date the officials have had no difficulty in' operatirig their Poll-

cies regarding phasiDgiof programs.

Most faculty have been carefully-,
A

.

aPprisd of the situation'and the policies"regarding ppgram phase,

in and phase -out.

As noted earlier, they areqiolytechniqUe in bot1C

capabilitieS,and outlooks, the sphool Operates on a cluster concept

forprogrammingandafaculty4mbercanlook'forward-to],4feral
movement within his prograt cluster if his or her primary teaching
program is phasedlout.
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Willamette University
ti

To reach he office of the dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at-W.41amette University, the visitor
climbs a'Sprawl

Ing,

.

411

carpeted, winding staircase in the new administtative'services
building,. passes a student lounge. and enters
a library-of labor

market materials and equipment to facilitate its study.
in the
back of this arrangement are the modern and
commddioUs offices of
the dean. Next door.is the assistant dean who presides
over the
career library and the placement activities of the school.
Such
is the new IookAt Wiliam tte, an old line liberal
arts university
,

rhich traditioncountj among.the very best of the
small universities
in the country.

2

I

Willamette is located in Salem, Oregon and occupies a beautiful campus across the street from. the State Capitol.
Its atening
fall enrollment for 1977 was 1750 students who were selected from
an applicant pool of three times this figure.

It is a tidy school

consisting of a college of liberdl arts, a law school sand a school
of administration which.trains for both
business and public affairs

administration. Many of Oregon's leaders Come from W,illamette.
In addition to establishment of the career ] 4brary and

expand-

ing the placement counseling and interviewing, Willamette
has rein-

stituted the minor, and added new programs with what their studies
indicate is labor market currency:

Envjonmental Science, Public

Policy, Engineering, Music Therapy and-International
9'tudies.
4)
dean of the College of ArIts and Sciences

The

was hard atwork on a new

,program in Communications and Public Contacts when visited in the
fall cif 1977.

the school.

Music Therapy is attracting national attention to

,
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All of this came about as a result-of an invitation tO join

the Oregon Interinstitutional Consortium fot Career Education,
group of colleges and universities which ca

together to carry, out

the mandates of the Oregon legislature to afford More and better

career education and information to Oreg

pyblic school students.

Leadership on the campus for this involvement came primarily from

},small education department in the early years.
Placement Council's 1974 book:

The-College

Four Year Liberal Arts..praduates,

a risingdhorus of concerns abbut jobs and a tight labor market
s nthugws articles about the pending drop. in the base
4..2

of traditional applicants to bollege all seem to have combined to

.

cause.Willairiette planners to expand their efforts at melding
career$.7a'ad liberal arts,educatipn on a unpersity-wide basis.

The placement corcil noted that three-fourths of thelem

in

their 1974, survey indicated that ;./iberal arts graduates coMprised.
less 'than 10 percent 'of their new

percent in 1965.

down from a high of, 69'

The firms noted that they Would consider more

liberal arts graduates if they had minor course sequences in busi./1
ness and/or internships or summer work inlousiness.

*This alarming

decrease in work opportunities for their graduates plus the'hAts
from employers of ways and means to ameliorate the. situation pro-

pelled Willamette and many other schools like it into an unprecedented effort to tie liberal learning more closely to work,
'1illamette has wrest

losing the essence of

4,m6St successfully with,the problem of---

beral arts education when and if career

preparation is added to the experiences'Of students in liberal arts
colleges'.

two element

They have developed a rationale which revolves around the
as partners 'in an educative process which does not

-6'77
involve the .changing of a single course to .any appreciable degree.

Done. well, they feel, liberal arts experiences develop
An effecti:Ve-,.

ly functioning human being with perspectives and values
'to
a fulfilling life.
Career education, some of which is,included in

7".

,

fiberal arts courses such as economics or the new communications.
sequence,, offers experiencear'designed

to enable students to become

aware of the.many dimensioni of the world of wc3rkassess'his
personal attitudes, -oa-is and abilities .and .develop entry
level skills
for initial emplb inent.

Once on the job, the plannes theorize,

the, liberal arts graduate will rive-by virtue of the
breadth and
depth afforded
education and become the managers and strate-

gists of the firms and agencies while t holr with
narrow specialties
of the professional schools are destined to
become the technicians.
This is an interesting theory and the visitor
was hearing it for
the second time in his travels. Time and only time will
tell'how
true it is
.'.
(
Willamette's. new interdisciplinary double major
or minor in

communication skills illustrates their approach to liberal education 14-thharket currency as well as any; oThe
program consists of
,
30 credits and is desig d to complement an English

istortajor.

Students.Tare equipped to,work in radio and T.V., on newspapers and
'

magazines and most importantly, it seems, in public rela-Lions
and
public contacts for business, industry and agencies am_

restitutions._

,Student's- take a year long coufse,in mass media and
society an
40r,

vanced courses in speech and writing.

Also, courses in visual and

graphic 'communication, psyChology and business law.

an internship and an accompanying seminar.
NJ

d-

All complete

tr
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'This program along with others was developed from_sur
eys

of the area any of the student body on tfie desirability of new
grams.

pro-!.

The state supplies an abundant amount of careei information

and market demand data, it seems, and this helps in decision making
about programs.

Program development and planning is quite tradi-

tional at Willaanatte.

None of the new planning systems was it

evidence and ,few of the officials were,
were.

exac4

clear on what they

The presdent and his council carries, most of the planning

d at Willamette with ideas coming in. from all quarters.along
ith advice,-soi!.cited and otherwise.

The system seems to work.

\-

Applications ha\70 heldbstrong even in the face of tuition rises
4

which now top $20 0 0

yea

.

The school offers 28 undergraduate

degree programs, employs upwards of 100 faculty members and has not
had to cut back anywhere.

Its endowment is $23 million, a tidy sum

for a small univatsity and its fund

aising capeity, an index many

6-J

theorists regard as the most important for private schools, is
respectable and perhaps enviable'.

Some 45 rather wealthy and influential persons comprise the

tutee board an,d seer

to be able to provide what i

heeded.

The

school is now completing a five year plan and unofficial reports:
indicate a call for a fund raising drive to increase the endowment
to $3.0 million.

Collective bargaining has not come to Willamette and most
faculty a visitor talked to seemed quite content with the -new
1

thrusts.

As in zany good liberal arts colleges, the faculty seems

to genuinely like the students,,the area and the college itself and
will perhaps tea

for less. money because'of this satisfaction in

what they do and witii; whom and in mhat place they practice their

profession.

fr,)
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'Willamette students have an extraordinary opportunity -to
develop career insights through,.the pareer center the schobl oper
ates.

They can take field trips to firms and_.agencies, go to career

day conferences, attend seAinars on applying to graduate school,
resume. writing, mock interviews, post college
inSurance'and legal:aid.

They can browse in the commodious career library
described
earlier which includes 3550 pieces of material or more:
occupational
briefs, corporation rochures',material
on graduate school and material on public agen ies and institutions.
They can be tested and
inventoried

personal attributes, attend a residence hall lecture

series on spe

is careers and take a post-college planning course

for-a -1/4 course credit,. a Willamette degree consists
of 132 courses.

Also, they can talk to out-of-town recruiters, visit
local-firms
and agency personnel officers and use the "Send Me a Job" summer
6

.

emplOyment t'istings.
o

Two significant pieces of equipm nt are the computer terminal
of the OregOn Career Information Se
ce which nestles against the

wall in the pile carpeted'career libraty and the Needle Sort Interest
Inventory positioned close by.

Both disseminate career information

on demand, supply and othet aspects of some 290 careers which comprise over 90 percent of the careers in the Oregon work
force.. This
is an advanced form of occupational information which.serves 3200
Oregon schools, colleges, social agencies and institutions.

The

operation is managed from the University of Oregon and utilizes computers a't this institution and three others in the state.
The service is a self-supporting operation, a testimony to its effectiVeness
or at least its popularity.

similar,to the Michigan operation

described, earlier in these case studies and Oregon was one of the

.
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original states comprising the pilot. operation. 'How this network
is;-impacting on Willamette operations is not known.

The same is,"
f

the case for other, higher education.ins-Eitutions in the state.

A'

It

is safe to say, however, that it does affect demand
and supply.for
higher education programs. A separate case study is devoted
to a

description.of the service,in action and interviews with.the staff
at the main cen er of operations.
-Willamett

students can sort out oCcupational description

cards in'Needle Sort, a sort of do-it-yourself computer
ingeniously

evised to eliminate all cards with descriptions of job
attributes
.students do ,not like by using a knitting needle or facsimile and

job cards with holes and openings made up by a tool and die shop.,'_
If a-student liked outdoor work but disliked 4510or wars. he inserts

the needle into the card deck at the indopr/outdoor variable and
lift's' up.

All indoor cards, those with:harf-moon shaped orAnings

fall out and the outdoOr cards, those with holes stay in. .Twenty

or so insertions can be made to correspond with a like number of
t

variable descriptions.

The remaining few cards constitute a list

of jobs and job descriptions mLstolikely to appeal to the tastes
and interests of the student.
The student then takes these cards and refers to a list of
code numbers in a handbofok which,correspOnd to the jobs they want

to explore further and enters these codes into the computer terminal.
.

They receive a printout which describes the occupation in detail,
the training requirements for entry into the field, the demand and
supply picture for the next decade, a list of colleges and universities ip Oregon which prepare for the job and
for attendance.

heir annual costs

A list of clubs and organizati ns replete with

names and addresses f officers is supplied along with suggested
readings on the.j b and a list of workers in the field who have
agreed to talk

students about the field and aboUt what they do.

Willame to officials seem to like their labor marke,t data
and have few complaints about its availability/quality.

By and,

large, 'the ollege and its planning are state oriented-

As noted

earlier, W llamette trains lawyers, leaders and techno-Management
personnel

ar Oregon's ind series, farms and government.

is also state oriented

JR.

The

d has labor, matket data packaged more

i

.neatly than most collegks and universitiesw uld be able (to .package'

it and more neatly Ian most labor departglent operations
have seen.
.
.
.

ofit.to package things.

The CIS staff at the University' of Oregon

consists of 12 professional labor market analysts who work
A'
on the. 290 occupations in the/system
and provide annual updates for
each while keeping; an ear to the .ground for new fiAlds that may be

emerging.

.Th

tion on the 0

only flaws one could think of would be the .concentret.g6n economy for analysis and the centralization of

.

the information source exclusively where labor infoxmation is. con,
cerned.
There is an inherent and unproven assumption

in the:-opera-

..tion that the choices efforded Oregon youth through, the system'will

be sufficient no matter where they might choose to live. and work.
,

While unproven, the assumption mighObe true, esPecielly when it, is'
considered that 290 well researched and well prete4ed,job descrip7.
tions might be more valuable to students than many more poorly
11

researched and poorly presented descriptions.,
Willamette officials do not envision life in,1987 to be too
much different at their school than life in 1977.

They are planning,

k,\

according to unofficial reports from the Five Year Planning Committee,
21.
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)to maintain their present enrollment without too much
difficulty.

They recognize that the applicant pool will be smaller
and that some
schools will wind
fewer ireshmen .because of this.
But they
.,
,,,
don't think it Will be the
a sort of survival of the fittest view.
.

,

.which iryigtt be entirely accurate when'allAs ConsiderAP.
P.

.

'They do plan to have every Willamette'graduate
morefUlly
,equipped to'd al with the labor force and its requireMents
than has
-

previouSly-been the, ase and thisi)in the finalanalysis
is what

their program'is all about.

A visitor who observes their operations
up clo'se comes away withthe'feeling that they will succeed.
SITa7VISIT THEME ANALYSIS
Threads rub through they'd-scr(iptions of efforts to utilize
.

.

.

labor market data at _the seven

gator.' Some of the themes

nstitutions visited by the inyesti-ts

e universal, while others are -specific

to certain types f institutions.

t

A first theme is the concern that new programs must be devel1,

oped and existing prOgraMs modified to assure greater
labor 'market
currency and''labor Market-participation:for graduates o
programs..

Six of,seyen 'institutions were'character z d by. su' h

concern and effor
a

This theme be

s,out-the findings:glleaned-from thean lysisof\-

the statistical data.
.

These data ghowed*-1-almost universal expan-

sion of-business and '.Health` sciences progr4mg and the 0
,t of §1 other' new, prograMs in 17: occupational areas.

plopment

the theme also

.

N1

reiteratet the theme set forth in the.introduction of. the-study rex
garding 'ther. demand for greater spec-ificity in training
by cdrpor'a:

4'

.

-,,

tions, the existence Of tight labor markets generally and the concern

-73,

4

f!')

i'

...°

4'
/
of institutions about the empldyability.of their graduates under.
.

.

-..

these c.fcumstances.
,

.

Shifts of itudentt from low demand to high demand Rrogr,ams
0

was another variation pfAhis theme and this variation might be
0
termed tpe specific. State schools
in the visitatdn sample dealt
i,.,
withithese shifts and the resulting' reduction in enrollments by
,

.

.

.

.

.

,

-re

//

ducing the size ,c)f their faculties and staffs in teacher
education,

liberal arts and other programs affected, and, increasing the
faculty and staff in'the business,*health sciences and other
high de-A.
r
mand programs.
The liberal arts ;colleges, on the other hand,
O

maintained the size of faculty and staff in liberal arts prOgrams
and sought to raisedihem to the jpigh demand category by
melding
liberal arts and career preparation.
The new- majors and minors.in

,

communications, public serVice and business .at Alma andWillamette
are cases in point,.

41!

.-

,
/

,

.

A second theme is the concern for shrinking freshman applicant'
it

V/,
This theme, like 'the 'first, was set forth in the introduc-

pools..

tion of the study.

This theme was universal with all officials

r

completely. aware of trends in, this area and laying plant to dea'l

with the problems involved.
ins-Ltution.

These'plans vary :accofding

State schools seem to lean t

to, type of

and involvement:of
0

,older, women and rainority'students and t ?4. development of high
irand programs at a key strategy.

de-.

The private vhools seemmore

inclined to deyelop high dethan4 programs and to depend on thei
#

prestge-anddrawing power 'to at-tract #studenttoin'spite Of shrugken
'

Ipplicant 'pools

A:

4'

A third thellie it the increasing use of planning .and the in124
creased' use.; ofi labor market data in-planning,
Ir

Gr;eat variety

.0
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characterizes this pinning but the Roped for outcomes are the
same:

the charting of th

most intelligent course possible for the

future pf the institutio
9

'Labor market data in planning is mandated for the state .Schbbls
.-.

by boards and commissions for the state schools in the site visit
sample.

The schools must include labor market projections f

,'

uates of programs they propose to initiates.

grad-

All,of these schools

must also plan rather vigorously because of state Tandates

d'

budgeting procedures.`'
-; A

''.

Planning in the private sch391s prbteeded from nbmandate,butwas no less vigorous.

Indeed,

'ilization of"labor market data was

perhaPS more pronounced in priv 'to schools.
,

Thii increased use of

Tor market data grew out Of the concern for alfOrding a greater

Tabor market sophistication for liberal arts graduates, a fourth

theme and perhaps one of the more interesting in the study.
This, theme has several sides.

Career-minded studentsin tight

abor markets must be less casual than
(:-

students .of yeats gone by in

'preparing for labor market participation.

All of the private schools

were dealing with tiiis fact insome way by providing labor market

er41

.

,

.

,

career counselin4,. couis4s, seminars and more.

Thk Most

sophisticated wire the computer-based carer counseling systems at'
Alma and Willamette.
Another side .-0-thectheme i
-

the concern that programs of

study offered students are indeed programs with labor" market. currency.

This is troubling to many,Aberal arts colleges.

Traditionally,

knowledge has been divided into q)orso departments ranging from
art to zoology' and-these departmehts have been the stand4rd units

in the operations of.liberal arts colleges;
1".1

.Where )a state college

might have these traditional programs
and add on others of a more
vocational nature: mass media communications;
journalism and the
like, many liberal arts schools ar
reluctant to do this and lhets
are given pause by the costs invo ed..

Adding pbgram without

entire_college expansion simply siphons.students
from traditional
grams with attendant increases in costs of.
instruction.
The private schools ii1.the site visit
sample are wrestling
with this dilemma and seem to be coming
up with satisfactory corn-promises.
A few programs.are added and students in
the old programs ;
are ,urged to take minors in the 'new areas,. doubleAnajOrs
or simply
a few "professiohal sequence courses."
Students in the English department under such an arrangement would take
courses in the new
communications program but still major in English.
The new dOmputer
° sciences proqiam will° have a few Majors but Will
.

considerits main

function to be that of.providing:u4drs and professional
sequence
-

A

courses fd'r mathematics, and s cial science majors.

o

The.new

inpss

program/Will.proceed in the same manner. As noted earlier,

e

rather.universal expanSion of business programs for the entire sam-\_
,
p,le seems to have'stemmed.from finain/ by a 1974 study 1py
.

the College.

PN.cement Council which showed that corporations
were far less interested
1.1Y4ring .liberal arts graduates than in

years gone 1:).7, but
-

were interested in hiring those With a working
knowledge, of. the
bUsinesS world as witnessed 'by a few courses
in business.
A.

A fifth final theme is the kresence of
-31everS',andgenerative
forces which seem to account f or the
creasedqactivity in'labot
market planning on the campuses ' State mandates for
.

-labor market

planning, and state fofmulas for credit hour budgeting
drive the
6
enterprise on in the State schools.
The.forcesof.-the Markets

.
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generate interest in the private institutions along with a genuine
concern for the welikare of their graduates.

.

Job-difficulties, for
.1z

recent college graduates is a very real and a very disheartening,

4

fact.

The schools are dedicated to the task of fitting their grad-

uates to fend for .themSellies as intelligently as posSible;. -Both

private and publiO ach ols are completely aware Of .the'coming redtc'tion in traditionaloollege age students and thia re4i2ation:-.

sPurs.interest inlabor.Matket planning' geared to'attract a fair
share of the truncated pool .of applicant's and tOmake.up the
\
'
ted shortfall with older, women
and minoritystudents.

-T-h4-a'atter

are ,the growth markets for higher education four the rest of t1 e

century, it'seems, and the schools are making the necessary arrangements to accommodate them.

As noted earlier, thiS trend was more
4

sle

pronounced in public than'in priiTate

A sixth theme was the-rather creative uses of labor market
_'.
wing. _

d4a i

0

-v. This; is:.,rpangrk-a)A.'d -r4,1-hen the sheer volume
)

of

data
,

..
.

ee on the,caMpusea.Considped and when the problems, of using labor

,

market data in..planiing are Clearly'aehderstood. 'Obs,olescence, lack

f.Tegional
r\

lbcal $

this respect,'

The

ificity, and inaccuracy-are the bane in

American

ecoriomy is. a live, ever changing organ-7

ism withexcgenous'aftd-endogenouS taCtors constantly intruding -and
C:6,t,%,,-,-.f.t

.

thus 'confoundirig.:0144,:and all projections of Nihalt- will happen over a

time frame-

The schools in,the study used.data from-mahy sources:

local seers)oa program:advisory committees, computer :storage discs.,
and tapes( federal,tomes, State studies,,city and county plannem's,.

college studies, and,co*Iltaht.studies,
pletdly satisfied with-their data sources.
on, th.basis

rw ofd cials, seemed

cem-

Progra s were, installed

the.information'they 'could garner with no 'single

market 4ata sourceADredominating.
-f5it

sums

to be the order of the day.

A distillation of_the data

a majority

.;

f the sourdks

;

dicate a labor Trket.demand for graduates,14, if campus study indicates
a

student interest, if funds are availlble and if the program proposer
makes a good case, the prOposed program will'prbbably be initiated,:
A seventh and final

heme'is the desire on the part. of the.

planners and other Officials to ,learn more about what theY,are doing.
.-,'

.

Inte'rest in. the successes of their efforts is'higkand,Many are
.!.

plannin.Oollow-upistudies.- .Interest in national efforts of this

/
..J.

- .

,

nature, was also'high.

At least two-requests for the study were re-

.

ceived by the.investigator on every campus.
also high.

Interest iriANt4omesps..

Did the students actually get jobs as a result of the

new prog ams.and counseling and:comPuter-sys;tems?

Was 'the. faculty

7

prodUctivi y-actually increased as a result of these efforts?

. Did

the, schools have greater' success .in attracting Istudents? .CanL-Short-.
/K
falls in enrollment be truly dealt with by
ditions''from the tanks

of older, women and minority,-stUdents?.-Are,the

labormarket-data on th4 horizon?

\

better sources of

Is there a better way -to package

an'd deliver laboi''market data,',hin the:college setting?
,..
.

A better way

.

to translate this data into programs?

.

,

-All of these questions and :more were directed at the visitor_

who, could only mote in replthat further study-,was needed on all
of this -and that he hoped that his exploratory, studY:wotldbe.

followed by several research effortsto\-answer,these:iuestions..
this.need..for'furthe'r study is
%

treated furtherthe next section

ti

.

.

which summarizes the' findings orthe'study aricldt4scusses next.steps.

1
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SUMMARY AND NEEI3S FOR .FURTHER STUDY
1/4

Seventy -sax,

.

Ileges 'and universities -were studied over. ,a

,,,,..,

,

.

.--

,

t
period of -a year to identify
.and describe

,

the'(

nature' and 4ktent

of uses of Manpower and phormarke't data in their, planning opera--

tionsi to,identify 4d.dlgpribe program changes generated by uses
v
of such data, to identify extoresed. needs for-Anew
types and. forms.

of data, and tc.identify.:needS
,,

AP

for

r

,

eCO

research and' development.

,

'..

..

4

This was ariexpaoratory:study aid further identification. of the next

-t. 1

,

steps in researching the'area-was*central,inits con16.6t. -:The in-

_

stitutions in the samplewere nominated by 'a national pan6l'a's

bellwether

schools in planning with manpower and,labor,market data.,

.

I

.

.

,

a
Data generated to describe their enrollMent, ;student/faCult'y.
ratios.,.
\
/
, ;
'.'....
SAT scores, number of departments and 'programie and acCreditation
.
.4,
I

:

.

I

,.

'

'

.

.,..

,

,

iC

p

status indicated*that the institu ions were representative, of the

,average college 4h4 university

the, country.

ThiS findiT4 held.

J.

,

"

-

.

when thedata were disaggregated accordAg to type and-controlOf
Sc400l, i:e.,15ublic/pri

.

te,,two-year/four yam;- i..

r

' The irestitutions forwarded planning manuals and reportSto
the investigator' for descriptiv.

--

of

their ;uses

of Jabot

market

.

analysis related to poLic7 thrusts
,.

data in planning and for-analys s` re-1

--i-.

'1-lated to thenatlire of theplahning itself.,

.

responded `to a

Officials of-the institution's-also

24- itemi'.

seven point Liker.t scale Sblicit.7ing -heir ratings of the emphasis
4K
accorded 24 planninandpolicy'initiatives re14ted:to uses of man
4

power

,

a

and A:ahor

,

market,

data in '-planning

A secondscaIesolicited

a ratin4'Of the value'accordledthese pblicy
.

1/4,.

Standard- deviations-Were' comPutedt.for
3

these, raAOrgs an
4

S'

--1

:'Means ,an

9-way

-f
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analyis of variance was applied to ascertain-the influence,
if
any, of type and control of institutions in response... The influences were found to be minimal. .The ratings were then
rank-ordered
according to emphasis means.
1

A' ten percent sample of thp institutions was selected for 'in -'

.

..depth, on-campus study.,

Selection was- made on the-basis_of quantity

and quality of labor market planning as.indicated
by planning mater=
ial submitted and by scores compiled on, the iikert
rankings._ The
selection was stratifipd withefforts madeto select
representative
.institutions from 'the,three majoxcategO,ries in the study!
private
liberal, arty, colleges, regional stat

.univers4ties and,community

- colleges.

,SeVen institutions were visited and observed by the'investiga-

for within-depth interviews. carried out with key officials in the
planning operatior
Reaultsof these 'site visits were re
rded.

andia theme analysis was made

f'the,,genera.t

forcea.

this

planning,the'thruSt of the planning itself and the concerns'of'f'he
.

o-fficial-s about their operations, aboutrfeedsfor riQW
labor miirket

data and abdut needs- for further research.
4

Findings

The data'frOm the analysiS of planning. documents indicated'
that a majority.o"f institutions utilized,plannin committee
And
.

.

planning offices.,in their operations, and had develbped a policy

document odtlining,the planning-procedure.

k.

9,

,,

'The majority, projected
,

studerft .enrollmentS foi.-a time'frame,:stu4led:plaCefrienthistOries
,

h

v4i

Of their graduates and,madp,projeb.tions',OK
deMands,:fOrgraduates,of
;programs.

. U tilizatiOn
,;.---'

4
P,
r.

f

most prOnouncd in'

the last effort.... A majori

ghe state supported'institutions

yere required to submit exte4

ecdata on labor market demands upon

:

submission of new'programs for State agency approval.

Some were

also required to submit data bnjirogram'duplication as related to
other schools in, the state.

Most of ±he'planning opeations also

Made cost projections for a time traffie.
An analysis of planning ,systems utilized in the sample revealed that only a feW of the commercial systems on the Market were
. t,*
in.use.

Where wptch,syste s were used- (26 institutions)
,

tions to fit, the institu

,

modifica-

's needs seemed to be. the norm..

The ..data qcifil the

ikert instrument revealed thrusts by in-

.stitution.s in the'4sample to use labor market data for
broad policy
4p,

initiatieS. Seventeen of the initiatives on the instrument received ratios at or above the.mean. Theschoolshad used labor
market,data in cci;t4rted efforts. to expand internship opportunities
7,-kb
4

for thei s74sdents-, and to initiate or expand off rings in business,
-health. iciericp's and 61 other programs ranging from gerontology to
solar enercrv.
0,-

.- -.

,:-::

.

Labor art data was also pressed into service in initiating,

.,,

,

Or expandi

,

:

career_plan i g centers and placement operations.

schOols, had expanded lhe,ir

The

of program brochures a-nd'includedA

,more labor market data in thes6 dOeumetta:and. they had made them
available to wider st6deht

imatkets,40
They had studied histor4,c.
_

,placement rates ot, their vraduates.and., to a lesser:extent, ,the
,

.

,

.<'

skill's the
,

'

)

,world of Work.aemandedof them.,.
.

Local or 'institutional Survey's aTid studies,

:

,-,,-

:ttuaies
.,,

.andothe federal document .Occupaional Outlook
t
.

a list
i
..

:

A

slate surveys and

v.

.

.

Handbook led

f 15-lador-Market data soUrces-use&loy,the institutions in
.
,

th

planning operations; Chamber of Commerce,.city/County

nerd, corporation planners,,Boards of"Trade, and city/county tax
and Lpance offices were all' tapped in some way as manpower and
labor market data sources:

The state surveys 'group included insti-:

tutions in two staes where state -wide, computer-based occupKtional
infOrmation systems Were in operation as a service to plannert and,
0
t
students.
The in-depth'site visits to institutions corroborated and
,.-greatly amplified many findings of the survey and document analyses.

Threads running through the planning. efforts on all campuses re
vealed common themes.

The institutions (and the students) were very

much aware of th*twin problems of tight labor'markets and shrunken
Ilk
birth rates and much of the planning was in this 'context. The
... ,

1'

,

.

general thrust was toward the provisionof programs with labor_
market'Currency 'and- the enrollments of students in theSe programs:
.

'te.r2r

.

on d- major,' doub le." major, Minor or Professional sequence (two
or

Ithree courses) basis.

The schools also offered an opportury-_for-

.their -students to learn more about the'labor,m:arke't and to deal

with

it in a more sophistica

,

way...Almost all were_reaching out

to'new,markets
older.students, women andliorities.
l_'
More labor market,.data and more accurate laff6B market data

were major concerns'on most campuses.

Anxiety is generated' in the

.

,ranksrof planner*guite'easily, it seems, by the thought,that the

projected demand of theiplabor market analyses:will not materialiZek

.7

r

and-that d'serioUs- error will ,be made in theAllooationsof 'resources
.

-for -a- given prograM: ,:Packaging and.delivJary'of data .-was also men-

tioned'as a concern, espeCiaIii, for local and'-regiOnal.planning

-82,

Good da4a must often be generated by the institution itself and
.

.

little effort to pool institutional efforts was apparent.
Needs, for Further Study

A first heed for further.study is the-generation df data on
outcomes of this sort, of planning.
and was necessarily limited.

This was an exploratory stUdy

Further studywth

might

.

yield valuable data on the effiZacy.-of- thelope;)ati4s.' Do placeV
)
'
1men± rates improve for institutions operating. programs? Faculty
.
I

.

productivity?

Other indices ?. Some rough datawere colleted in

fl
,..

this study but thorough analysis was precluded by the resources

0

,

available.

,

.....0.-

A second stUdymight also involve site visits for, institutionS
e

:

.

near the mean of

he sample.

Schools. visited. in this, study were
.,,,,

perhaps the best that can be found:i

term

of program operatIOri.
.

-for the problems in question.

eiir_s'

Is there a signifidant drop- off.. -in..,

quality of effort as one studiesthe averageinStitutionain the:,
sample?' Those in the
1,

ower-tenth of the sample?

Students might be studied to ascertain the impact -of these

sorts of programs .on their lives and careerS
ke

Doe more labor mar7

data eMble them to do better in the labor market:

there

.dif erences in labor market experiences of liberal.arts graduates''
,

who.eledepa the:illternships and professional sequendes and liberal -"'
.

arts .graduates who stayed,with.theaditionalexperiences. and

courses?
4

The 'computer-based labor -Market c.nf,9rmation systems seeRquite

demanding of f
.further Study
.

..

,

.

.

.

.

y
The systems
aresurely impacting on

college_ and universities in some way. or, more likely, in myriadways.
,, :
.

..,

How does it affect plawling?

Demand and supply for credit hours?

1

Are there dangers inherent in eight or ten analysts delivering all
the authoritative labor Market data coilege student's a d college
.planners might ever use?' How many. states now use these
systems?
The new estate CiommiSsion requirementsin some states
that, all

requests for new program approval incl4Ude laborMarket
planning
data should be studiede.. lIs-there a national trend-in this
'direction?
What types and.'forins of data are used?

What-weight is_

these datawin thedeaision-making process?

corded
r

1

Do these-r qGirements

result in reductions in over-supply df:college trained
manpower in
certain' fi.elds?

Do they result in,mOre viable prograNs?
,

Atlea'st one state (Md-ntana), was requiring a periodic review
Ps

of -all progrtms at state Colleges' to:assure
labor market-currency.

Are there others? 'What-has been the experience here?

'The outcomes?
.

Generating labor'market data for local and. regional service.
areas'h
.

been a:problem and a burcien for t4vschtials ink this

.

Would con9ortia which generated these data"for ifSe by'all institu
-,
tions ih an area prov'e helpful?

lf, in labor market planningprOgrams ar

to. Come-and go -moo

college caMpuses'at an _increasingly rapid rate, moat staffing
. patterns in colleges and universities .be different?

Must facult

be recruited with an eye toward broader skills?,,4menability:to
retraihing?,. How does this relate. to .the current thrust t.-5,Taid;-, faculty

developm6t on college campuses?
The new Industry/Occupation Plannirig Matrix should becbme,3
available in some states in the very near flatUre.
add greater
in college an

ec2ficity:to demand projectionS.

-unibrj(ty planning?
.1,

.

This - system can

'How will it be uSed

How effective will it be?
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Excerpts on Uses of Labor Market Data in
Program Approval .and Program Review.
Taken from policy memorandum on prograth review of the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordinating Board, dated, June, ,1975rp. B-1.
"Cite evidence which ,illustrates demand for graduates with the
training this new program would provide.
This should include infor7!nation onipossible placement, evidence of need provided by future

employer; projections of needs in the labor, market by the U.S. De-,
partment.of Labor or other appropriate sources.
Relate the demand'
for graduates to, the geographic scope of the.-program. 'If the program is directly job-related, note' entry level, Pre-service, inservice and upgrading feattaesof the program."

"Indicate which other educational institutions in the state offer a
similar program and contrast the program propoSed by your,university
A
4
with existing programs. ,Include such factors As student charactere,40140istic6, geographic area served, institutional
mission, benefits to
,

7

be derived'and occupational outcomeS.",..

.

'.
.

'0

,.

"Describe any ,plans to'-coordinate this prOgram_with!,progra
'N
.4
institutions. -Indicate indiyiduinvolved.in,this cbord
-('

s

in

,

,

1,,,.
other.

ation."

:;;

..T.n-lcate the extent, if any., to which people othkr than faculty and

administration were involved'in.the development;of.the Program,
practicing professionals, students, thepublic, others)4

0-

"Describe'the nature and extent

(e.g.,

f. student demand. for this prograi
.

.

?
".Indicate Vid-type,Of_student 11,edst interests ,this program is
. degigned to serve bbt.4tow:and*rave years frOM now
if any change in
neetd8 and interests is anti4p
.

-.".

1,

raga

7887

.t

Excerpts'alv Uses of Labor Marketta.in
Program Approval and ProgramReview
Taken froM the Final-.Report of the Study of Higher Education
in
Montana, Montana Commission on Postsecondary. Education, 1974,
p. 15.

"Appropriate criteria for the review of existing programs will' be.
developed Over a period of time and will be subject,to change as
conditions alter.
Therefore, we hesitate to specify them but.be-,,

lieve, they should take account-ofthe following factors:"
edh

40
"Indicators of present and future demand for graduates of the program.
"Positions achieved by graduates of the pKogram."
"Positions achieved by .persons ,enrolled inithe.program who may hav
achieved their educational objectives without completing
requirements
for the degree or certificate. "'
"TOtal Pro

ction of graduates in the program area fromall institutions in the state (and where appropriate, in the'region
or the nation
-"Ecdnomic and/or qualitative improvements which might be achieved by
elimination and/or consolidation of the program."
"General.student interest, eNialuationand dem6md for the program;
morale" of students in the program,.

"Number of graduates from the progrpm fia each'of the last five
J

°

t

years..11

,

a
)

H
,\

1

Excer,ptS.op Use of LabOi. Marketa in
Pi.ograM ApproAl an,d'P2oq)*am A6N4qw

S,

Taken from.1976 Report on Academic'Program Audit and Review, University cam. Wisconsin System, Office of the Senior Vice' President for
Academic Affairs, Madison Campus and from notes!of .fin interview.with
Donald Smith who holds the title of Senior'Vice Ptesident.

"The University of WisponsitS

.ia-tecently
combined:system
. -

'consisting of 13 unrVei'Siti:es,A

2 centers.

Planning ,operations
t the Madison campus. A

are centered at the- system offi

senior

..c,

ice president fo'r academid affairs is the chief planning officer.
The elements of the planning operations consists of the following:
.

-

L

Consideration of requests for new
throught&ptbpOsal.
and review procedure where data on' a tfileDsrough market.analysi;
of demand is a key eleMent. Evidende Of demand can be pre.

.

.

.

_sented.'from local surveys-; federal labor data', 'employer Aur-

veys and assessment of placement records of',similar progtams
in 'the state or region:411

,

-H"ContinuouS:.:a.ssessment of labor market needs for'new programs

through the. efforts and offices of dea

and directors."

"Continuous audit and review of existing prograMS to assess
.placement patterns, enrollthent and .costs.."!,
"A summary of Specific tt'ecommendations.onppfgrams reviewed in '1975-,
76 'shows:,
3

Six een programs were xecommended for phase -out, and admissions
were,suspended fOr another p:)grampending further'study: Low

enrollments, adeguateternatiye4pptions, few or 'no graduates
'

and.opportunitTes'for. cooperative interiristitUtional programs.
were cited A 'masons to phase out programs.1
-

-9

=-"nriphtwo pikrarriS received z.e*Ommendations for further
study; e. g.
study of ways,tO)determine viability of the
grograms, strengthen enrollment, delineate mission 9f the
.

.

l

program7, determine, critical,massof faculty for the program
and examine degree.requfrements and degreeructure.'

"In-4epthreviews-of existing acaderdic programs enablefacUlty and
adminiiprators to feel the pulse of tlie.inStitution and .become
better able to identify strengths
s a
k
weanesses
that need to be
,

.

._

taken into acco nt%n future planning: For this mason, it/:is
note that the trend is for institution to move toward the'poS4ion
tha4 all programs sh9t1d.'periodically be given an in-depth review."
,

.

4

1

a

e
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,

